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SUMMARY

This report describesthe initialwork that has been performedto select

technologiesfor immobilizationof wastes that may be retrievedfrom Hanford

" single-shelltanks (SSTs). Two classes of waste will requireimmobilization.

One is the combinedhigh-levelwaste/transuranic(HLW/TRU)fraction,the other

" the low'level waste (LLW) fraction. A number of potential immobilization tech-

nologies are identified for each class of waste• Immobilization technologies

that are candidates for future development were initially selected based on a

number of considerations, including I) the waste loading that could likely be

achieved within the constraint of producing acceptable waste forms, 2) process

flexibility (primarily compatibility with anticipated waste variability),

3) process complexity, and 4) state of development.

Based on these criteria, a number of promising immobilization technol-

ogies were selected for further development in initial scoping studies to be

initiated in FY 1991. These include the following"

• for HLW/TRUwaste - borosilicate glass, lead-iron phosphate glass,
glass-calcine composites, glass-ceramics, and cement based forms

• for non-denitrated LLW - grout, latex-modified concrete, and
polyethylene

• for denitrated LLW - silicate glass, phosphate glass, and clay
calcination or tailored ceramic in various matrices.

The experimental work required to adequately assess the applicability of

these candidate waste forms is discussed in this report. An approach to

defining more realistic reference feed compositions is described. Potential

chemical partitioning needs are also identified; such partitioning might allow

greater waste loadings and thus result in a reduced volume of immobilized

HLW/TRUwaste.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

From 1944 until the early 1970s,most of the reprocessingwaste produced

at the HanfordSite was stored in single-shelltanks (SSTs). Since 1970,

double-shelltanks have also been used. The Departmentof Energy is currently

examininga number of storageand disposaloptionsfor SSTs. The waste frac-

" tions may be regulatedas dangerousand/or hazardouswastes as well as radio-

active wastes. Certainof the SSTs may be remediatedusing in-placestabili-

zation methods. Remediationof other SSTs may requirethat the wastes be

retrieved. These retrievedwastes will need to be immobilizedbefore

disposal.
i

Retrievaland partitioningof SST waste will generatethree fractions.

HL.W,TRU, and LLW. The immobilizedLLW will likelybe disposedof onsite at

Hanford. Immobilized HLWand TRUwill require offsite disposal. The volume

of the TRUfraction will be very small compared to the HLWfraction, and com-

bining the two streams would have a negligible impact on the composition of

the HLW. Thus a decision was made that, at least during the initial stages of

immobilization technology development, two rather than three waste types would

be considered. These are the combined HLWplus TRUand the LLW. However, if

at some point it becomes necessary to consider the HLWand TRUseparately,

this will be done.

1.1 OBJECTIVES

Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL)(a) is identifying technologies that

may be used to prepare final waste forms and packages for the disposal of

retrieved SST wastes. This work is sponsored by the Westinghouse Hanford

Company (WHC)as part of the environmental restoration effort at Hanford.

Waste form development for HLW/TRUand LLWfractions of retrieved SST waste

will be conductedin four stages" literaturereview,laboratoryscoping stud-

ies, in-depthlaboratorystudies,and pilot-scaledemonstration. This report

(a) Operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial
Institute under Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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documents the resultsof the literaturereview, _.hefocus of which was to

identifywaste form immobilizationtechnologiesthat would be promisingcandi-

dates for future developmentwork.

A flow diagram showingthe process used for selectingcandidatesfor

waste form developmentis presentedin Figure 1.1. This process involved

identificationof I) waste form acceptancecriteria that must be considered

during SST waste form development,2) approachesto defining the reference

HLW/TRU feed stream compositionsthat will be used in subsequentwaste form

developmentwork, 3) the criteriaby which differentpotentialimmobilization

technologieshave been selectedand will be ranked after initiallaboratory

scoping studies,4) availableimmobilizationtechnologiesincludingtreatments

to destroy or mitigate hazardouswaste characteristics,5) those immobiliza-

tion technologiesthat may be applicableto SST wastes and that can be devel-

oped in the near future and 6) potentialchemicalpartitioningneeds

Identify

ApplicabieWaste

Form Acceptance
Criteria

Define

Reference

Feed

I IdentifyCriteria I

Revlew/Assess for Ranklng Select

I Past Studies & _v Potentlal _ Candidates

IExternal Literature 'ImmobIIizatlon For SCOplng StudleS
Technologles

Identify
Existing Technology
for Immobilization

I Iden ify

Potential Chemical

Partitioning Needs

FIGURE 1.1. Processfor SelectingCandidateImmobilizationTechnologies
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(partitioningthat might allow greaterwaste loadingsin HLW/TRUwaste forms

and thus result in a reducedvolume of immobilizedHLW/TRUwaste).

The report also proposesthe scopingstudiesthat must be performedto

assess the applicabilityof the candidateimmobilizationtechnologiesto

retrievedSST wastes. In additionto supportingthe selectionprocess,these

studieswill provide inputon achievablewaste loadingsto the WHC SST systems

analysis activity (describedby Boomeret al. 1990).

1.2 REPORT OVERVIEW

The remainderof this report is organizedinto three major sections• In

Section 2.0, existingacceptancespecificationsand criteria for HLW, TRU, and

LLW are discussedand those that are applicableduring waste form development

are identified. Section3.0 describesthe referencefeed compositionsthat

will be used {at least initially)in subsequentimmobilizationtechnology

developmentefforts.

Section4.0 describesthe potentialimmobilizationtechnologiesthat

were consideredfor the HLW/TRUand LLW fractionsof retrievedSST wastes.

This sectionalso describesthe considerationsthat lead to the selectionof

particular immobilizationtechnologiesfor futuredevelopment. Section 4.0

also outlinesthe initialwork that should be performedto demonstratethe

applicabilityof these candidatetechnologiesto the immobilizationof

retrievedSST wastes.
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2.0 WASTE F,ORMACCEPTANCECRITERIA

Acceptancecriteriahave been developedfor high-levelwastes (HLW),

transuranic(TRU) wastes, and low-levelwastes (LLW). These criteria are

designed to ensure the appropriatedisposalbehaviorof these wastes,to

ensure that certainprohibitedmaterialsare not disposedof without treat-

. ment, and to providethe basis for disposalfacilitydesign. Candidatewaste

forms that may be used to immobilizeretrievedSST waste will need to comply

with these requirements.

While considerationof these criteriamust be an integralpart of the

processof waste form selectionand development,not all of the criteriathat

will apply to these waste forms must be consideredduringwaste form develop-

ment. Certain of the criteriadeal with informationthat must be supplied

with the waste form. Othersdeal with the packagingof the waste forms. That

the producercan complywith these types of criteriawill be assumed. Only

that subset of acceptancecriteriathat identi#iesrequirementsthat waste

form itself will be consideredin waste form development,in other words, the

criteriathat specifywaste form performanceor characteristics.

These acceptancecriteriacan be used in the processof selectingand

developingcandidate immobilizationtechnologiesin severalways. Initially,

the criteria can help to determinewhether a potentialimmobilizationtech-

nologywould be likely to producewaste forms acceptablefor disposal. During

waste form development,the criteriaalso providea valid, quantitativemea-

sure of waste form quality. The criteriacan, therefore,guide the process of

optimizinga particularwaste form type. The criteria shouldnot, however,be

used as the basis for choosingthe "best"waste form from a number of accept-

able candidates. The selectionprocesswill need to considerthe behaviorof

the waste form as one part of the disposal system,but potentialtrade-offs

betweenprocessingcomplexityand waste form durabilitymust be factored in.

During the initialdevelopmentof candidateimmobilizationtechnologies,

it will be assumedthat the HLW and TRU fractionswill be combined into a

singlewaste stream and that separateHLW and TRU waste forms.willnot be
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required. Thus, a single set of acceptancecriteria for potentialHLW/TRU

waste forms needs to be identified,as does a set for LLW forms.

2.1 CRITERIAFOR .HIGH-LEVELAND TRANSURANICWASTE FORMS

Two sets of criteriaare potentiallyapplicableto the forms that will

be developedfor the HLW/TRUfraction0'7retrievedSST wastes. These are the

Waste AcceptanceSpecificationsbeing developedfor HLW to be disposed of in a

NuclearRegulatoryCommission-licensedmined geologic repository,and the

Waste AcceptanceCriteria that will apply to defense TRtJwastes disposed of at

the Waste IsolationPilot Plant.

2.1.1 WasteAcceptance Specificationsfor HLW

PreliminaryWaste AcceptanceSpecificationshave been developed for two

types of HLW destinedfor disposal at a mined geologic repository. These are

the HLW to be vitrifiedby the DefenseWaste ProcessingFacility (DWPF) at

SavannahRiver and the West Valley DemonstrationProject(WVDP)at Welst

Valley,New York. These two sets of specificationsare essentiallyidentical.

Similaracceptancespecificationsare under developmentfor the HanfordWaste

VitrificationPlant (HWVP)waste form. These specificationshave been devel-

oped for glass waste forms and thus should be directly applicableto potential

glass waste forms for immobilizationof SST HLW. However, they should also

provide a guide as to what will be requiredof non-glassHLW forms.

The "WasteAcceptancePreliminarySpecificationsfor the West Valley

DemonsLrationProjectHigh-LevelWaste Form" (U.S. DOE 1990) identifiesa

total of 25 specificationswith which the waste form producermust comply.

These are dividedinto Waste Form Specifications,Canister Specifications,

CanisteredWaste Form Specifications,and QualityAssuranceSpecifications;

see Table 2.1.

The Waste Form Specifications deal with the composition, chemical dura-

bility, and stability of the waste form. The durability (Spec. 1.3) and sta-

bility (Spec. 1.4) specifications are the primary specifications of concern

during HLWform development. Specification 1.3 identifies the minimum chem-

ical durability (resistance to attack by water) that HLWforms must exhibit.
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TABLE2.1. Waste Acceptance Specifications for High-Level Waste Forms

1.0 WASTEFORMSPECIFICATIONS
I.I Chemical Specification
1.2 Radionuclide Inventory Specification
1.3 Specification for Radionuclide Release Properties
1.4 Specification for Chemical and Phase Stability

2.0 CANISTERSPECIFICATIONS
• 2.1 Material Specification

2.2 Fabrication and Closure Specification
2.3 Identification and Labeling Specification

3.0 CANISTEREDWASTEFORMSPECIFICATIONS
3.1 Free-Liquid Specification
3.2 Gas Specification
3.3 Specification for Explosives, Pyrophoricity, and Combustibility
3.4 Organic Materials Specification
3.5 Free-Volume _pecification
3.6 Specification for Removable Radioactive Contamination on External

Surfaces
3.7 Heat Generation Specification
3.8 Specification for Dose Rate
3.9 Chemical Compatibility Specification

3.10 Subcriticality Specification
3.11 Specifications for Weight, Length, Diameter, and Overall Dimensions
3.12 Drop Test Specification
3.13 Handling Features Specification

4.0 QUALITYASSURANCESPECIFICATION
4.1 Strategy
4.2 Implementation
4.3 Selective Application of the Quality Assurance Requirements
4.4 Previous Work
4.5 Documentation

In the current version of the specifications the method of determining this

durability is the MCC-I Static Leach Test Method (MCC1983), developed by the

Materials Characterization Center (MCC). Waste forms are required to exhibit

• a normalized elemental mass loss of less than i g/m2-d for certain waste form

constituents. A proposed change to the specifications would substitute the

° Product Consistency Test (PCT) (Jantzen and Bibler 1987). The proposed change

would also require that the waste form be tested in parallel with, and be more

durable than, a specified standard glass. Specification 1.4 is designed to

ensure that, under normal storage and handling at the producer's facility, the
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waste form will not be significantly altered (e.g., by exposure to high tem-

peratures) before delivery to the repository.

The Canister Specifications (which deal with the container that holds

the waste form) _nd Quality Assurance Specifications are not applicable to

waste form development. Certain of the Canistered Waste Form Specifications

have a minor impact on waste form development. These are the specifications
' b

(3.1 - 3.4) that identify materials that must not be present in the canistered

wastes.

2.1.2 Waste Isolation Pilot Plant Waste Acceptance Criteria for TRU
f
/

Waste acceptance criteria (WAC) have been developed for the defense TRU

wastes to be disposed of at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) (U.S. DOE

1989). These acceptance criteria cover both contact-handled and remote-

handled TRUwastes. A total of 19 acceptance criteria are identified; see

Table 2.2. They include acceptance criteria that deal with the container, the

radionuclides contained in the waste, the waste matrix itself, surface contam-

ination and documentation.

None of the WIPP-WACwill have a major impact on waste form development°

However, certain of the waste matrix-related criteria will have a minor impact

on waste form development. These are criteria (siq:ilar to those for HLW) that

identify materials such as liquids, pyrophorics, and explosives that must not

be present irl the canistered wastes.

Certain of the radionuclide content-related criteria might restrict the

amount of waste contained in a waste form, depending on the amounts and spec-

ific mixture of radionuclides present in the waste. These are the criteria

dealing with specific activity, surface dose rate, and activity density. How- .

ever, these criteria wili not be considered during waste form development

activities unless it is determined that waste forms containing TRUwill likely

be disposed of at the WIPP, and some or all of the wastes to be immobilized

would cause these criteria to be violated unless waste loading were

restricted.
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TABLE 2.2. Waste IsolationPilot Plant Waste AcceptanceCriteria

1.0 CONTAINERCRITERIA
1.1 Waste ContainerTypes
1.2 Waste ContainerSize
1.3 Waste ContainerHandlincl
1.4 Waste ContainerWeight
1.5 Labeling

• 2.0 RADIONUCLIDECONTENT-RELATEDCRITERIA
2.1 SpecificActivityof Waste
2.2 NuclearCriticality
2.3 Pu-239 EquivalentActivity
2.4 SurfaceDose Rate
2.5 Thermal Power
2.6 ActivityDensity

3.0 WASTE MATRIX-RELATEDCRITERIA
3.1 Gas Generation
3.2 Immobilization
3.3 LiquidWastes
3.4 PyrophoricMaterials
3.5 Explosivesand CompressedGases
3.6 RadioactiveMixed Waste

4.0 ADDITIONALCRITERIA
4.1 SurfaceContamination

4.2 Data Package

2.1.3 Acceptance Criteria to be Used Durinq HLW/TRUWaste Form Deyelopment

Based on the above assessments of the HLWacceptance specifications and
/

the WIPP-WAC,a limited number of criteria need to be considered during the

development of waste forms for the HLW/TRUfraction of retrieved SST wastes.

First, the waste forms must not contain certain materials such as free liq-

uids, gases, organics, explosives, pyrophorics and combustibles. Second, a

minimum chemical durability must be achieved. This durability is based on the

• performance in the MCC-I and PCT leach tests• Third, the waste forms must be

stableunder anticipatedstorageconditionsat the producer'sfacility.
p

2.2 CRITERIA FOR LOW-LEVELWASTE FORMS

Single,shelltank wastes will be managed under the Resource Conservation

and RecoveryAct (RCRA) (Kelleret al. 1989). For the purpose of this work it
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is assumedthat the LLW fractionof any retrievedSST wastes will be immobi-

lized and disposed of at Hanford. The portionsof RCRA that are applicableto

waste form developmentare containedin 40 CFR Part 261" Identificationand

Listing of HazardousWastes, SubpartC - Characteristicsof HazardousWaste.

As described in SubpartC, a material is consideredto be hazardousif it

exhibits the characteristicsof ignitability,corrosivity,or reactivity.

Such materials_'!l not be considered for the immobilizationof SST LLW. A

waste may also be hazardousbased on the applicationof the ToxicityCharac-

teristic LeachingProcedure (TCLP). If the releasesof certain species

(includingheavy metals, organics,etc) are greaterthan specifiedlimits, the

waste is consideredto be hazardous.

Regulatorycriteriaderived from 10 CFR 61 56 "Waste Characteristics"

will also apply to the immobilizedSST LLW. These criteria are intendedto

ensure the stabilityof the waste forms. The waste forms must not exhibit any

of the criterialisted in 10 CFR 61.56(a) (pyrophoric,explosive,reactive

with water). As previouslystated,such materialswill not b_ consideredfor

the immobilizationof SST LLW. However,candidatewaste forms will need to be

tested to ensure that they exhibitan unconfinedcompressivestrengthof >50

psi using ASTM Test # C039 (2-inch-diameter,4-inch-longcylinder). Alternate

tests such as ASTM Test # CI09-80may be substitutedif the acceptancecri-

terion is adjustedappropriately.

An additionalcriterionthat is imposedon groutedDST LLW (and is

assumedto apply to candidatesfor SST LLW immobilizationas weil) is related

to the Hanford site-specificperformanceassessment. An ANS 16.1 Leachability

Index of _>7is requiredfor the analytesTc-99, 1-129, U, total nitrogen (NO2

+ NO3,Se-79 and C-14.

2.2.1 AcceptanceCriteriato be Used Durinq LLW Form Development
q

Waste forms to be consideredFor the immobilizationof SST LLW must not

exhibitthe characteristicsof ignitability,corrosivity,or reactivity. Addi-

tional criteriato be consideredduring the developmentand evaluationof

candidatewaste forms for the immobilizationof SST LLW will be the ability to
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I) pass the TCLP, 2) exhibitan ANS 16.1 LeachabilityIndex of _>7for the

specifiedanalytes,and 3) exhibit an unconfinedcompressivestrengthof

>50 psi.
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3.0 REFERENCEFEED COMPOSITION

Referencefeed streamsare requiredto providea basis for the necessary

developmentwork that is part of evaluatingthe acceptabilityof the various

• waste forms. This sectionreviewsrecent considerationswith respectto SST

waste fractioI1compositions,proposesthree scenariosthat refine the approach

to estimatingfeed stream compositions,and identifiestank groups that con-

tain HLW/TRUwaste fractionsapplicableto immobilizationin borosilicate
/

glass and groups that would requireenhanced chemicalpartitloning,selective
/

blending,and/or alte_'nativewaste form types• For this study the LLW frac-

tion compositionis consideredto be primarilysodium nitrate;however,the

impactof chemicalpartitioningand blendingoperationson LLW referencefeed
/

compositiohshould be considered in the future.

3.1 BACKGROUND

f
waste fraction as feed for vitrifica-The acceptability of an SST HLW/TRU

tion in a borosilicate matrix was addressed in prior PNL studies. These

studies evaluated the compatibil!ity of SST waste with borosilicate glass based

on several composite compositions, including I) the average of tank farm
J !

compositions based on the TRACinventory, 2) an average for each of the four

tanks farms for which samples have been analyzed, 3) a composite of the TRAC

and measured values, 4) the Hanford Defense Waste Environmental Impact State-

ment (U.S. DOE 1987), and 5) other documented sources, lt was concluded that

. the most _significantconcernswere phosphate,chromium,and bismuthloadings.

" 3.2 SCENARIOSFORREFERENCEFEEDCOMPOSITIONDEVELOPMENT

For this stu'dy, three scenarios focusing on borosilicate (BS) glass feed

• stream acceptance criteria and regulatory issues were developed to bound the

potential reference feed compositions for waste form development. The focus

" on process criteria and regulatory issues is meant to provide more realistic

3.1
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waste compositionsfor the HLW/TRUwaste form developmentthan does a compos-

ite feed representingblending of all the SSTs. The three scenariosare out-

lined below.

• Scenarioa

- considerall SSTs

- group tanks by w_ste compositionper BS feed stream acceptance
criteria

- treat waste per WHC option 3A (Boomeret al. 1990)

- developglass, alternativeHLW/TRUforms and packagesand/or
identifypotentialchemicalpartitioningneeds based on the
blendingof the largestfractionor largestproblemfraction

• Scenariob

- consideronly "worstcase" tanks as source of waste for
retrieval

- group tanks to be retrievedby waste compositionper BS
feed stream acceptancecriteria

- treat waste per WHC option 3A

- developglass and alternativeHLW/TRUforms and packages
and/or identifypotentialchemicalpartitioningneeds
based on blending of the largestfraction or largest

' problemfraction

• Scenarioc

- consideronly "worst case" tanks as source of waste for
retrieval

- treat waste using enhancedseparationtechnology(mini-
mize inerts in HLW/TRU fraction)

- develop glass and alternative HLW/TRUforms for "clean"
HLW/TRUwaste.

As prescribedby the three scenariosoutlined above,the SSTs were

grouped by databasesorting of the TRAC inventorydata (Jungfleish1984). The

categorizationwas done for two data sets' I) all of the SSTs and 2) SSTs

whose estimated(TRAC) contentsare in combinationsthat may preclude in-place
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stabilizationbased on I0 CFR 61 limits for long- and short-livedradio-

nuclides and WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology(WDE) TEC (toxicchemicals)

calculationlimits. In addition,the selectedretrieverdata set sortingcri-

teria addressedthe constituentconstraintsidentifiedfor the proposed vitri-

" fication processand BS glass formulation. Tanks waste which satisfiedthe BS

concentrationenvelopeswere identified. Those tanks excluded from this

• regime were consideredas candidatesfor an alternativeglass formulation,

lead-ironphosphate(LIP), and/or additionalchemicalpartitioningefforts.

The compositionof each tank group was averaged (representingblending)

and subjectedto a baseline chemical partitioningscenario,WHC Option 3A.

The process steps for this scenario are describedby Boomer et al. (1990) and

summarizedbelow.

step I - sludgewash

step 2 - >99% cesium removal by ion-exchange

step 3 - nitric/oxalicacid dissolutionof remainingsolids

step 4 - >99% transuranicremovalby the TRUEX Process

step 5 - >99% strontiumremovalby the SREX process

step 6 - 25% technetiumremovalby ion-exchangefrom the uranium
purificationprocess step.

A second partitioning option will establish a HLW/TRUfeed which is rela-

tively free of inert materials. Inert materials refer to those constituents

which are not classified as HLWor TRUwaste. Such a feed might be provided

via the "molecular recognition separation technology." Ongoing PNL studies to

evaluate the volume and feed stream composition resulting from this technology

will be referenced when available,

3,3 GLASSSELECTIONCRITERIA FORTANK SORT

• Two flowsheets were developed for sorting the SSTs (Figures 3.1 and

3.2). These sorts were designed to compare tank compositions based on TRAC

inven,_,ory with existing criteria for producing an acceptable borosilicate

glass. The two flowsheets differ in the maximumprescribed phosphate level
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C )yes
P205 > 1,5 _ FLAG

i

_no ..

( ) "Cr203 > 0,3 yes _ FLAG

no

C °Zr02 > 13 .1_1

yes

(A1203> 16 ]no .._tf(SO4)_2>O,2)Yes.
"- t _ FLAG

I

yes no

Fe203 > 19

yes
I

Borosilicate Glass Candidate

FLAG

Notes
I,FLAG Indicates Individual tank waste concentration outsldeboroslllcate glass concentration
envelope (assumes no pretreatment); potential lead-Iron phosphate glass feed candidate,
2, Assumed glass loading is 25wt% waste oxide and 75 wt% frlt,
3, Concentration'limits are expressed inmole% In glass. Feedvalues would be four times higher
4, Stated upper limits for elements In glass per Kalia 1991,

FIGURE 3.1. Flowsheet for Tank Sorting Based on Glass Selection
Criteria' Nominal Phosphate Case
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P205 > 6,0 _yes -- FLAG

I

, ( Cao>0,3 _ yes --FLAGi

• _no

(Cr203>0,3 _ yes -- FLAG

i.--_,.... _ FLAG

yes I no

(Fe203> 19 ) n° '

yes

Borosilicate Glass Candidate

FL _G

Notes
I FLAG Indicates individual tank waste concentration outside borosilicate glass ccncentratlon

• envelope (assumes no pretreatment); potential lead-iron phosphate glass feed candidate,
2, Assumed glas.s loading is 25 wt% waste oxide and 75 wt% frit,
3. Concentration limits are expressed lnmole% in glass, Feedvalues would be four times higher.

• 4. Stated upper limits for elements In glass per Kalla 1991, Brouns 1986, andJantzen 1986

FIGURE 3.2. Flowsheet for Tank Sorting Based on Glass Selection
Criteria: High Phosphate Case
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and consequentialrestrictionon calciumconcentration.(a) Compositional

constraintsfor borosilicateglass are defined in the HanfordWaste Vitrifi-

cation Plant technicaldata package (Kalia1991). Those SST constituents

consideredmost sensitiveand selectedfor the sort were phosphate,chromium,

sulfur and combinedzirconium, aluminum,and iron.

3.4 TANK SORT RESU.LTS

Referencefeed stream compositionshave been defined using the following

approaches:

I. Considerthe case in which wastes from all of the SSTs are blended
together. This approach is considereda first approximationto
definingthe referencefeed streamcomposition. The approach
assumesthat the regulatoryenvironmentwill requireall tanks to
be retrievedand that technologywill be availableto accommodate
blendingof all waste during retrievaland partitioningstages.
The assumptionof large blendingeffortsalso introducesthe risk
of artificiallydiluting componentsto which the vitrificationis
sensitive.

2. To the oppositeextreme, comparisonof individualtanks'waste com-
positionwith acceptablefeed streamcompositionalrangesmight be
considered.This method would identify"worst-case"composition
limits. However,these limits may be artificiallyhigh, as blend-
ing waste could dilute these impacts.

3. In betweenthese two extremes lies an approach in which potential
retrieversare identifiedbased on regulatoryguidelinesand the
potentialfor selectiveblending is evaluated. In addition,chem-
ical partitioningis considered,as these processesmay signifi-
cantly impactthe compositionof the feed stream.

The referencefeed developmentfor this study was conductedper

approach3 above. The general logic was as follows:

• Tanks which on an individual basis contain constituents at a level
unacceptable mr not well defined for borosilicat_ glass were iden-
tified from both the total SST data set and fYom a data set of
potential retrievers.

(a) High phosphate and calcium concentration can lead to a refractory
calcium-rare earth-phosphate phase which has been shown to reduce
processing rates (Brouns 1986).
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• For the selectedretrieverdata set, averageconcentrationsfor the
"unacceptable"and borosilicateglass candidatetank groupswere
estimatedbased on no pretreatment,sludgewash, and TRUEX parti-
tioning steps.

This approachtrackedthe constituentsthroughoutthe baselinechemicalparti-

" tioning technologyand providedworst-caseneeds for either enhancedchemical

partitioning,glass concentrationrange expansion,blendingstrategiesand/or

" alternativewaste forms.

The resultsof the tank sort arepresented by I) identificationof tanks

categorizedby sort groups and selectedretrieverswithin each group

(Table3.1), and 2) a list of waste volumesfor each tank group (Table3.2).

Table._3.3, 3.4, and 3.5 list th_ chemicalcomponentsof HLW/TRUfeed streams

as a function of the baseline chemicalpartitioningeffortsappliedto

selected retrievers: no pretreatment,sludgewash, and sludgewash plus

TRUEX, respectively, lt was assumed that a minimal change in composition

would result from downstreamstrontium,cesiumand/or techneciumpartitioning.

The six feed streamsdefined in these tables are averagesfor all the SSTs,

the potentialretrievers,selectedretrievertanks whose waste is compatible

with borosilicateglass, and selectedretrievertanks whose waste is incompat-

ible with borosilicateglass due to excessivelevels of phosphate,chromium,

or sulfur. Table 3.6 lists those waste constituentsexceedingthe upper limit

for BS glass feed stream as a functionof tank grouping and partitioning

steps. If all potentialretrieverscould be blendedand processedthrough the

baselinepretreatmentoption, the borosilicateglass formulationwould be

acceptableif the concentrationranges for aluminumand silicacould be accom-

modated via adjustmentin frit composition. The feasibilityof blendingall

potentialretrievers(103 tanks, 39,000 kgal) requires furtherevaluation.

Sorting of the tanks by sensitiveelementsidentifiesfeed streamsfor selec-

tive chemicalpartitioning,selectiveblendingand/or alternativeHLW/TRU

waste forms.

The waste containingunacceptablephosphateand chromiumlevels

• [4500 kgal (13 tanks) and 5400 kgal (15 tanks),respectively]remainsso even
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TABLE 3.1. Tank Groups Selected by BorosilicateGlass ProcessCriteria
and PreliminaryRegulatoryGuidelinesfor RetrievalCriteria

Sort Groups(a)

P.205>1.5,. Cr203>0.3 S03>0.3 BorosilicateGlass Candidates

Io4!_ AX-lO1(_!_ AIo2!_ A-I01!_!C-I04!_!A-I05
-I05!b) AX-I02(b) a_I04(b) A-I03(b) C I05(b) B-201

!?_I A-106(b!CIo6(_I 203"109(o) S-I01(b) 101. B-I07!b) C-107(b) B-2G4
B-110(b) S-I04(b) B (b)102 B-I08(b) C-I08(b) C-109

103.. B-11z . C-111 C-_11
ilO(b'°) S-110(b) B-III(b) B-202(b) C-I12(b'd) C-112

I06 (b'°} SX-I04.. BX-I07 BX I02 (b) S-I09 (b) C-203
T-I07(b'°) SX-107(b) BX-I09 BX 103b) S-111 S-I02
T-I08 SX-IO8"b) BY-IlO(b) BX 105qb) S-112(b) S-I05
T-IlO (b) SX-I09(b) C-201 BX-I06 'b) SX-I02 (b) S-lO6
T-III (b) SX-III(b) C-204 BX-IO8'b) SX I03 (b) S-I08
T-I12 (b) SX-I12 (b) T-IOI (b) BX-I10b) SX I05 (b) T-201
TX-II3 (b) U:IIO (b) T-lO2 BX-III b) SX I06 (b) T-202
TX-II6 (c) T-I09 BY-IOI b) SX II0 (b) T-203
TX-II7 (c) TX-I03 • BY-lO2 b) SX-II3 (b) T-204

TX-IO8(b! BY-lO3(b) SX i14 (b) TX- I02

TX-IOg(b! BY-IO4(bb) _X.115(b) TX-I04
TX-110(b) BY-lO5(b) I03!b! TX-I05TX-111 BY-lO6 () T-lO4 (b) TX-I06
TX-II2 BY-lO7 (b) TX-IOI(b) TX-I07

TX- 114 BY-IO8(b)(b) Ty. i 01!b) TY- 104TX-115 BY-109 TY-106(b) U-103
TX-,18!_ BY-III(_ u-!oI!_!u-Io4
TY I02!b) B112(b) U-I07!b) U-lO5
TY I03(b) C-I01(b) U-112(b) U-I06
TY-I05 C-I02(b) U-201(b) U-I08
U-I02 C-I03(b) U-202!b! U-I09

U-203(b) U-111
U-204(b)

(a) Refer to Figures3.1 and 3.2. Assumes25 wt% waste oxide loadingof
glass. Chemical partitioningnot included.

(b) Potentialretriever.
(c) Potentialcandidatefor borosilicateglass if the phosphateloading

upper limit was 6.0 mole% (in the glass).
(d) Tank that containscalciumexceedinglevels acceptablefor the high

phosphateloadingflowsheet (Figure3.2).
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TABLE 3.2. Waste Volume Estimatesfor Tank Groups

Sort Groups(a)
BorosiIicate

_P20_5>I.5Cr203>0.3 S03>0.3 Glass Candidates

All SSTs (51,.114kgal)

number of tanks 17 15 29 88
volume,kgal 6,033 5,417 9,902 29,762

. % tota'lSSTs 12 11 19 58

Potentialretrievers (38,197kga!_.(b)

number of tanks 13 15 15 59
volume,kgal 4,452 5,421 5,831 22,493
% total SSTs 9 11 11 45
% total retrievers 11 14 15 58

(a) Refer to Figures3.1 and 3.2. Assumes 25 wt% waste oxide
loadingof glass.

(b) 25% of total SST waste volume (47 tanks) treatedvia
in-place stabilization.

TABLE 3.3. Average Glass Feed Stream Compositionwith No Pretreatment,wt%

SelectiveRetrieval(a) Borosilicate

AlI P 0_> Cr(_O> S03> Glass GlassOxide All SSTs Retrievers _. ._ 0.2 Candidates Limit

Na20 78.6 56.0 21.4 46,8 50.1 67.1 22.0
Al203 5.6 17.1 0.7 15.8 7.8 23.2 26.0
SO 1.5 1.8 1.4 0.2 5.5 1.5 2.0
Po8 ;.3 8.3 2o. o.1 1.6 4.0

1.1 1.; o.3 o.1 o.4 o.3 1;.5
CeO_ 0.3 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 NA

Cr2_3 0.2 1.6 0.1 8.3 <0.1 0.3 2.0
FeoO3 I.I 1.8 I.I 3.7 1.7 1.2 60.0
Sr_) <0.I <0.I <0.I <0.I <0.I <0.I NA

BioOs 0.3 11.8 43.1 0.2 5.3 1.2 NA
Ca_) 0.2 0.I <0.I 0.I <0.I 0.I 20.0
MnO_ 0.2 O. I <0. I 0.3 <0.I <0. I 20.0
NiO< 0.3 0.1 <0.I <0.I <0.2 0 2 8.0

ZrO2 0.4 0.4 0.I 0.4 0.I 0.5 40.0
U308 1.8 (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) 32.0

(a) Refer to Figures 3.1 and 3.2. Assumes 25 wt% waste oxide loading in
glass.

(b) Not available through TRACinventory. Assumed same as SST "master
blend." Concentrations refer to wt% in the feed.
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TABLE 3.4. Average Feed Stream Composition After Sludge Wash, wt%

Sel ect i ve Retri eval (a} Boros i I i cate

AI 1 P_O:> Cr(_O> SO3> G1ass G1assOxide All SSTs Retrievers _I._5 ._ 0.2 Candidates Limit

Na20 5.4 1.8 0.4 1.4 2.0 2.7 22.0 ,
Al_03 29.2 40.2 0.9 34.2 23.7 69.9 26.0
SO:_ ' 0.2 0.I 0.I <0.I 0.4 (b) 0.1 2.0

P_O=_ 25.3 8.3 18.3 0.1 6.3 1.1 4.0 .
$I0. 7.3 5.3 0.6 0.2 1.6 4.1 17.5
CeO._ 2.2 <I <i <I <I <I NA

Cr263 1.0 4.4 0.1 21.5 0.2 1.1 2.0

_r_)O 7.8 5.6 1.9 10.6 6.7 5.0 60.03 O.3 <0.I <0.I <0.I O.1 O.I NA

Bi_O5 1.8 27.6 58.2 0.5 16.1 3.5 NA
Ca6 1.3 0.2 <0.1 0.3 <0.1 0.3 20.0
MnO_ 1.4 0.2 <0.1 0.8 0.1 0.1 20.0
NiO_ 1.6 0.3 <0.1 0.1 0.2 0.6 8.0

ZrO2 2.5 1.2 0.2 1.1 0.4 2.1 40.0
U308 4.6 (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) 32.0

(a) Refer to Figures 3.1 and 3.2. Assumes 25 wt% waste oxide loading in
glass.

(b) Note sulfur level reducedto acceptablelevels via sludgewashing step.
(c) Not availablethroughTRAC inventory. Assumedsame as averagefor

alI SSTs.

after sludge washing and TRUEX processing. These tanks are candidatesfor

enhanced partitioningsteps, selectiveblendingto dilute the concentrations

to within acceptableBS limits,and/or alternativewaste forms.

High-sulfatewastes are renderedacceptablefor borosilicateglass after

sludgewashing. These wastes (6000 kgal, 15 tanks)would thereforecontribute

to the total amount of waste that could be immobilizedvia the borosilicate

formulationafter sludgewash or the WHC option 3A partitioning(23,000kgal,

60 tanks).

The map in Figure 3.3 providesthe locationof potentialretrieversby

sort group and a preliminaryindicationof the logisticsthat could be con-

sideredfor retrievaloperationsto supporta sort/blendingapproach.
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TABLE 3.5. Average Feed Stream CompositionAfter Sludge Wash and TRUEX
Pretreatment,wt%

SelectiveRetrieval(a) Borosilicate

All PO_j> Cr(_O> SO_ Glass GlassOxide All SSTs Retrievers _ _ 3. . . Candidates Limit

NanO 18 9 7 0 3 4 7 3 II 0 9 6 22 0

Al203 32.5 49.1 2.5 56.2 39 2 76.0 26.0
_' so: o.I <o.I <0.1 <o.I 012(b) <0.1 2.0

P_Os 9.0 3.4 16.5 0.I 3.5 1.I 4.0
$I0. 25.9 21.8 5.4 1.2 9.1 4.1 17.5
CeO_ <I <i <i <I <I <I NA

Cr26_ 0.3 0.I 0.1 33.0 0.1 0.4 2.0
Fe_O_ 5.5 2.8 1.8 5.9 4.2 2.7 60.0
Sr_) 0.I <0.I <0.I <0.I <0.i <0.I NA
Bi_Os 0.6 11.3 52.6 0.3 8.9 1.3 NA
Ca6 0.5 0.I <0.I 0.2 <0.I 0.1 20.0
MnO_ 0.5 0.1 <0.1 0.4 0.1 <0.1 20.0
NiOL <0.I <0.I <0.I <0.I <0.I <0.I 8.0

ZrO2 0.9 0.5 0.2 0.6 0.2 0.8 40.0
U30B 4.3 (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) 32.0

(a) Refer to Figures3.1 and 3.2. Assumes 25 wt% waste oxide loadingin
glass.

(b) Note sulfur level reducedto acceptablelevelsvia sludgewashing step.
(c) Not availablethroughTRAC inventory. Assumedsame as average for

alI SSTs.

TABLE 3.6. SST Waste ConstituentsExceedingthe Upper
Limit for BorosilicateGlass

(a)
ChemicalPartitioninq

Sludge SW +
None Wash (SW) TRUEX

Tank Group

SSTs Na, P Al, P Al, P, Si
Retrievers Na, S Al, P, Cr Al, Si

P20. > 4.0 P P P
Cr2_)3 > 2.0 Na, Cr Al, Cr Al, Cr
SO3 > 2.0 Na, S P AI
glass candidates Na AI AI

(a) Based on average concentration (blends) of tanks
in sort group from potential retriever data set
(refer to Table 3.1).
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4.0 WASTE FORMS FOR IMMOBILIZATIONOF HLW/TRUAND LLW

This sectiondocumentsthe literaturereview that was the basis for

selectingthe waste forms that will be the subjectof initiallaboratoryscop-

. ing studies. The selectioncriteria for candidatewaste forms includeI) the

waste loading that could likely be achievedwithin the constraintof producing

. acceptablewaste forms, 2) processflexibility(primarilycompatibilitywith

anticipatedwaste variability),3) processcomplexity,and 4) state of devel-

opment. Applicationof these criteriato specificwaste forms is discussed

below and recommendationsfor futuredevelopmentare offered.

The applicabilityof a particularwaste form to SST waste immobilization

is very dependentupon the compositionand variabilityof the waste. At pres-

ent, the compositionsin the individualSSTs, how the wasteswill be blended,

and the partitioningprocessesall have yet to be defined in detail. Sec-

tion 3.0 describesan approach to definingreferencewasteswhich might be

used to supportwaste form developmentactivitiesin futureyears. As dis-

cussed in Section 2.0, it is assumedthat the HLW/TRUwaste form(s)will be

disposedof offsite. Therefore, RCRA-relatedissues are not applicable. For

the LLW fraction,passing the ToxicityCharacteristicLeachingProcedure

(TCLP)will be a major criterion.

4.1 BACKGROUND

The last 30 years have seen a major research and development effort to

solidify radioactive wastes. First attempts to immobilize HLWin clays and

minerals were made in the 1950s (Ginell 1952; Hatch 1953; Ginell et al. 1954;

Warde and McVay 1957). The first reports of the preparation of nuclear waste

glass (NWG)and synthetic micas were made in 1958 (Bonniaud et al. 1958).
L

Borosilicate (BS) glasses have become generally accepted for HLWvitri-

fication (Jantzen 1986) because of their satisfactory processability, good

durability, and ability to incorporate a wide variety of chemical components

in large concentrations. The application of borosilicate glass and a poten-

tial alternative formulation, lead-iron phosphate, to retrieved SST HLW/TRU

fraction is discussed in Section 4.2. During the development of borosilicate
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glass as an HLWform, several alternative materials were studied, some of them

quite extensively (Lutze and Ewing 1988). Alternatives to vitrification of

the retrieved HLW/TRUfraction are discussed in Section 4.3.

Following pretreatment to partition the HLWand LLWfractions of the
, o

retrieved SST waste, the LLWfraction will constitute the major part of the

waste. Grout, a portland cement-based waste form, is being used to immobilize

the LLWfraction from DSTs at Hanford, and also the LLWfractions at Savannah

River and West Valley. Grout may also be a satisfactory waste Form for the

LLWfraction from SSTs. However, because SST LLWis more voluminous, and more

heterogeneous, than the other wastes for which grout is being utilized, and

because SST LLWimmobilization will not begin for approximately 20 years, an

investigation will be conducted to determine if there are alternative waste

forms that should be considered. Alternative waste forms for SST LLWare dis-

cussed in Section 4.4.

4.2 VITRIFICATION OF HLW/TRU

4.2.1 Factors to Be Considered in Selection of Potential Glass Waste Forms

Glasses developed for waste vitrification must meet rigorous chemical

and physical requirements. Such glasses must possess: I) acceptable process-

ing properties (viscosity, electrical conductivity, liquidus temperature, rate

of crystallization during cooling, and absence of volatilization of the melt

components); 2) acceptable resistance to leaching in aqueous environments;

3) the highest possible waste loading; 4) relative ease of manufacture in a

remotely controlled facility; and 5) an absence of degradation from self-

irradiation (Lutze and Schubert !989).

An important factor that was considered in the selection of potential

glass waste forms was compatibility with the Hanford Waste Vitrification Proj-

ect (HWVP). Baseline physical properties for HWVPglass are listed in

Table 4.1. In addition to the listed properties, phase separation during

vitrification (e.g., of sulfate salts) must be avoided, as it can lead to

decreased melter lifetime, production rates, and durability.
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TABLE_4__=_.,. BaselinePhysical PropertyRequirementsfor HWVP
(Golesand Nakaoka 1990)

........ LimitProperty , .

Viscosity 100 Poise between1070 - 1150%
ElectricalConductivity 0.18 to 0.5 (ohm-cre)at 1150°C

' Waste Loading 25 wt% _ste oxide
Melting Temperature <1200%
Durability ' <I g/mP-day(b)

(a) Above 1200°C,volatilizationof radioactiveand chemical
componentssuch as cesium,mercury,ruthenium,techne-
tium, selenium,sulfur and fluorineis nearly quantitative.

(b) Value correspondsto a 28-day MCC-I test at 90% in
deionizedwater.

4.2.2 Potential Glass Waste Form Candidates

Five potential glass families have been considered for vitrification of

retrieved SST HLW/TRUwaste. Halide and chalcogenide (e.g., copper-tellurium

arsenic-sulfide) glasses were dismissed due to the relatively high volatility

of melt components. Organic (and acetate) glasses were dismissed on the basis

of low durability. Borosilicate(BS) and lead-ironphosphate(LIP) remain as

the two-viablecandidates. The pertinentthermal,physical,and chemical

propertiesof BS and LIP nuclearwaste glass are summarizedin Table 4.2. The

BS and LIP formulations,as they apply to the retrievedSST HLW/FRUwaste

fraction,are discussedbelow.

4.2.2.1 BorosilicateGlass

Borosilicateglass has been chosen as the waste form for the immobiliza-

tion of HLW at Savannah River, Hanford,and West Valley. Apart from possess-

ing excellentprocessingpropertiesand durability,BS glasseshave also been

systematicallystudiedover a wide range of compositions. Also, melters and

other processingfacilitieshave been designed and testedfor BS glass waste

forms. _Although.BSglasses have been studiedextensively,their limits for

accommodationof some of the SST constituents(e.g.,phosphateand bismuth)

have not been determined.
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TABLE 4.2. Summaryof Thermal, Physical,and Chemical Propertiesof
Borosilicateand Lead-lronPhosphateGlasses Loaded with
SimulatedDefenseWaste

Property . Borosilicate Lead-lronPhosphate(a)

Glass melting 1150°C 1050%
temperature

Glass pouring I025°C 900°C
temperature

Glass density 2.7 +0.2 g/cm3 (25%) 4.7 +0.1 g/cm3 (25°C)

Waste loading 0.76 g/cm3 (25%) 0.73 g/cm3 (25%)

Corrosion)rate < I g/(m2-d) 0.001 g/m2-d(c)in water(b

Temperatureof
maximum rate _f 650 +25% 680 +25°C
crystallization

Annealing 500% 470°C
temperature

Softening 710% 518%
temperature

Thermal 9.1 X 10-6/% (40-450%) 11.0 x 10-6/%
expansion (40-450% )

Heat capacity 0.24 cal/(g°C) (1100°C) 0.1-0.16 cal/(g°C)
(50-350%)

Thermal 0.012 W/(cm°C)(IO0°C) 0.006 +0.001 W/(cm°C)
conductivity (30-90%)

(a) Sales and Boatner (1988).
(b) Refers to 28-.day MCC-I test at 90°C in deionized water.
(c) Durability observed for samples that were quenched from the melt

temperature to prevent devitrification.

The waste loading of BS glasses is unlikely to be higher than 25-30 wt%

(Mitchell and Nelson 1988). The waste loading that can be achieved will

depend upon the composition of the waste to be immobilized.
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The high concentrationof phosphatein the SST waste is not compatible

with BS glasses (Vogel 1971). An additionalcomplicationis the sensitivity

to the content of calciumoxide and rare earth oxides (Brouns1986). Depend-

ing upon the calciumconcentrations,BS glassesmay accommodateno more than I

' to 6 wt% P20s(Jantzen1986) due to the formationof a calcium-rareearth-

phosphatephase that is insolublein the glass. Although a singleglass con-

, taining 4.3 wt% of P205 and 0.25 wt% CaO was successfullyprocessedin a

pilot-scalemelter,the waste loadingof SST waste is likely to be limitedby

the phosphateconcentration. The high phosphateloadingmay be better accom-

modated by LIP glasses;therefore,these are being consideredas an alter-

native formulation.

4.2.2.'2Lead-lronPhosphateGlasses

Whereas borosilicateglasseshave been extensivelystudiedas a form for

HLW immobilization,the lead-ironphosphateglasses have receivedless atten-

tion. As iron and phosphorusare significantcomponentsof SST waste mate-

rial, this ternaryphosphateis a naturalcandidatefor a nuclearwaste glass.

Early studieson the applicationof phosphateglasses involveda process

developedat BrookhavenNational Laboratory(Tuthillet al. 1966) and applied

at PacificNorthwestLaboratory(Barton1965). Subsequently,it was found

that the additionof iron oxide, while increasingthe softeningpoint by

approximately150°C,also increasedthe chemicaldurabilityof the glass

(Sales and Boatner1984a, 1984b). In fact, some lead-ironphosphateglasses

have aqueouscorrosionrates that are approximately103 times lower than the

BS nuclear waste glasses (Lutzeand Schubert1989).

Fabricationof durable LIP glasses,however,requiresthat they be

cooled fairly rapidly from the melt temperature. If this is not done, these

. glasses have a tendencyto devitrify. This devitrificationresultsin a sub-

stantialdegradationof their aqueouscorrosionrates (Chicket al. 1986).

. Due to the need for rapid cooling, an alternative to the current process of

casting large canisters would be required.

The waste loading of LIP glasses is typically 16 wt%. However, given

the high density of these glasses (4.7 g/crni), this waste concentration gives
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essentiallythe same waste-per-volumeloadingas the BS glasses. The compati-

bility of high aluminum,calcium, and silica concentrationsin SST waste with

the LIP formulationis uncertain.The effect of these constituentson waste

glass loadingand durabilitywill be evaluatedduring the initial scoping

studies.

4.2.3 DeveloDmentNeeds
I

The testingand developmentof borosilicateglass and lead-ironphos-

phate glass as media for the immobilizingSST HLW/TRUwaste fractionwill

begin with developmentof referenceformulationsfor each glass, followedby

the scoping tests and compositionvariabilitystudy, after which time-

temperaturetransition(TTT) diagrams and the effect of heat treatmenton dur-

abilitywill be established. Eventually,radioactiveglasseswill be investi-

gated. This programis similarto the DST waste glass developmentand will

utilizeDST resultsas far as practicable.

The main focus will be on the waste components,such as phosphorusand

bismuth,that have not been addressedby the HWVP glass developmentprogram.

Since the behaviorof phosphates in BS glassesis affected by calcium and rare

earth elements,attentionwill also be given to these components. In the

developmentof the LIP glass, the SST waste componentsof primary interest

will b_ the aluminum,calcium, and silicon. The detailed studieswill use

reference FILW/TRUcompositions which will be continually refined as more reli-

able data become available.

In parallel with the glass development work described above, melting

chemistry will also be addressed. Once reference glasses have been defined,

melting chemistry studies will focus on determining the optimum form of the

melter feed to allow smooth operation of the melter. One aspect of melting

chemistry to be studied will be the form in which the glass former components

are added to the feed (e.g., frit or as nitrates, carbonates, hydroxides, or

formates). Other aspects of melting chemistry will also be addressed, such as

the need for reducing agents.
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4.3 A_ERNATIVES TO VlTRIFICATIOB FOR IMMOBILIZATION0_ HLWZTRU

4.3.1 Factors to Be Considered in Selection of Alternatives to Vitrification

In order to identify three waste form candidates for further evaluation,

several assumptions were made; first, in order to be considered as an alterna-

tive to glass, a candidate waste form should be capable of being processed in

a modified HWVPafter its initial mission is complete. Second, the waste
,p

loading should be at least as high as current glass compositions. Finally,

the form must meet durability requirements. Although combination of HLWand

TRU fractions is not specifically addressed below, the nature of the viable

processes is such that combination would not be precluded.

Processes considered as viable were regarded as capable of accommodating

the SST waste composition variability.

4.3.2 Potential Waste Form Alternatives to Vitrification

This section addresses the alternatives to vitrification considered for

the SST HLW/TRUfractions. The goal is to identify the strengths and weak-

nesses of each waste type, in order that future developmental work might

better be defined. Alternatives considered to date are discussed below.

4.3.2.1 Synroc

This waste form was conceived in Australia (Ringwood 1980) and is based

on the concept that crystalline titanates can provide a durable host phase to

contain many of the radionuclides of most concern, and that other durable com-

pounds can handle the rest. During research on the material, several differ-

ent Synroc recipes were conceived to act as host phases to various high-level

wastes. Synroc waste forms are among the most durable ever made, but are pre-

pared by a complex route (hot pressing of a specially prepared fine powder)

• which is much different from glass melting.

Screening Assessment: Because Synroc is not a glass, most of the exist-

• ing IdWVPprocess equipment could be incompatible with this waste form.

Although waste loadings can be higher than possible in borosilicate glasses,
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long-term radiationdamage, especiallyfrom alpha particles,is not nearly so

well toleratedin any dense, crystallinesolid as it is in g',ass,The above

disadvantageswere sufficientto rejectSynroc as an option.

4.3.2.2 Tailored ceramics
i

This waste form is based on the idea that radionuclidescan be reacted

with inert materialsto form a series of durable crystallinephases (Harker

and Flintoff 1984). The concept is much like Synroc except that a greater

range of compoundswould be involved. For best efficiency,the crystalline

phases must be tailored to the specificwaste stream,and the ability to do

this was demonstratedseveraltimes during work on this option. The chemical

variabilityin the Hanford SSTs would greatly complicatethe tailoringproc-

ess. Very high waste loadings (approximately60 wt%) are possibleusing the

tailored ceramics approach. Leachingperformanceis complexbecause of the

assortmentof crystallinephases,but appearsto be at least equal to that of

borosilicateglass.

ScreeningAssessment: As with Synroc,long-termradiationdamage by

alpha particlesand recoils is an open question at present. The processing

method involvespreparationof powderscontainingthe wastes and subsequent

densificationby hot isostaticpressing,necessaryto achievea pore-free

state. This processingscheme is unlikelyto be accommodatedwithin the HWVP

without almost complete redesign,so this option was rejected.

4.3.2.3 Coated Waste Forms

If one is willing to accept lower overallwaste loadingsand substan-

tially increasedprocess complexity,severalcoatingsexist which could

enhance the leachingperformanceof either glass or crystallinewaste forms.

Foremost among these is graphite,which has the lowest reactionrate with

water that has ever been measured (Gray 1980). Applicationof high-density

graphite, however,requirestemperatureshigh enough to cause the most vola-

tile radionuclides such as cesium to migrate into the coating and thus degrade

leaching performance.

Screening Assessment: Process complexity and loss in volume efficiency

are disadvantages of coated forms, and a primary waste form which needs a
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coating to meet durability requirements is unlikely to be given serious con-

sideration. Coated particles were thus rejected.

4.3.2.4 cement_LBasedForms Such as FUETA_

Concrete which is _ormed Under Elevated !emperature And _ressure has a

potential to be very durable in an aqueous environment, and the process is

extremely simple (Moore et al, 1977). In essence, portland cement is mixed

with sand, flyash, and calcined waste, then hydrated at temperatures up to

200°C under an overpressure sufficient to prevent vaporization of the water.

The radionuclides are either chemically combined with the various complex

cement phases or are physically immobilized in a solid mass. Calcination of

the waste stream before combination with cement would preclude most chemical

interactions with the _ement, making this waste form extremely flexible as

regards waste stream variations.

Screening Assessment: Although this process would require somewhat dif-

ferent equipment than in the present HWVP,the equipment is much simpler than

in any of the other processes considered above. Although not one of the two

main choices, the FUETAPprocess will be retained as an additional option, and

dropped if any flaws emerge which preclude its use. In addition to a simple

application of the developed FUETAPtechnology, other variations on the con-

cept are possible. For instance, the weak point of all cement-based waste

forms is the porosity necessitated by the excess water used for mixing and

placement of the material. There may be methods which would permit attainment

of pore-free concrete, short of the hot-pressed concrete studied previously

(Roy 1978). Hot pressing would sacrifice most of the fundamental simplicity

of a cement-based process. Early in the planned work, a small effort will

address whether pore-free concrete can be made by a simple process.

, 4.3.2.5 Glass-Calcine Composite Made by Warm-Pressinq Glass and Calcine

This material has the advantage of not requiring dissolution of the HLW/

• TRU, assumed to be in the form of mixed oxides (calcine). The waste form is

made by warm-pressing at a temperature dependent en the glass matrix composi-

tion, in a sealed canister which would be subsequently shipped to the HLW

repository. According to work done in Germany (Galhert and Ondrack 1988), the
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pressingtemperaturecan be as much as 500°Clower than the melt-processing

temperatureof a typicalglass• The processis thus relativelysimple•

Advantages includeproductionof a crack-freemonoliththat is tougherthan

glass• Disadvantagesincludea durabilitythat may be less than that of con-

ventionalHLW glass compositions,at comparablewaste loadings.

ScreeningAssessment: Freed from the necessityto actuallydissolve

waste stream constituents,matrix glasses could be chosen with regard only for

processingease and durability. German studiesshowed that more durable

matrix glasses of the general borosilicatetype could be used, the main proc-

essing impact being a higher pressing temperature, lt is also possiblethat

LIP glass would be a good matrix, and if so could substantiallylower process-

ing temperatures. Glass developmenteffortswould be well-rewardedif the

same glass could be used for all of the HLW and TRU from all of the single-

shell tanks. Also, a processinginnovationoriginatedby the Australian

Synroc programmay provide a more efficientway to make this kind of waste

form. If a canisteris providedwith flutesalong the cylindricalsurfaces,

it can compress like a bellowsduring pressingto accommodateshrinkageon

densification. Since the fluted surfaceprovidessupport in the radial direc-

tion of the canister,a relativelysimple uniaxialpress may be used, preclud-

ing any requirementfor hot isostaticpressing. Use of this idea willbe

exploredin early developmentand evaluation.

4.3.2.6 Glass-CeramicsMade by ControlledDevitrifi..cationof a Cast

Melted Glass

Several compositionshave been studiedin Canada,Germany, and the

United States (Hayward1988; Guber et al. 1979; Rusin et al. 1980). These are

true class-ceramics,as the term is properlyused to designatedevitrified

glasses. Since such waste forn_sare originallyformed as glasses, it is

fairly probable that the HWVPcould be used as is, or after only slight modi-

fications, to produce the glass. The glasses aFe of different compositions

than borosilicate types, so that precipitation of crystalline solids contain-

ing most of the radioactive material is encouraged. Another difference is

that glasses are heat-treated after pouring into canisters in order to form

many nuclei which are then grown into microcrystals. The resulting
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crystalline phases are thermodynamically more stable, hence more durable than

vitreous materials, and when made properly are incorporated in a glass which

is 'itself nearly as durable as borosilicate waste glasses. The heat treatment

varies with the composition but is no more than a few hours' duration and so

• does not constitute a significant change from normal operation. Moreover, the

resulting devitrified solid is stronger and has a lower expansion rate than

, its vitreous predecessor, and so cracking of the glass during cooldown is less

likely than with borosilicate compositions.

Screening Assessment: Leach testing has shown the resulting glass-

ceramics to be at least as durable as borosilicate glasses (Hayward 1988).

Disadvantages of producing glass-ceramics involve additional processing steps,

although these are minor. Issues such as radiation damage effects have been

addressed in the Canadian effort, and suggest no undesirable results, particu-

larly as long as the crystals are kept small, as is always the aim. One ques-

tion not addressed to date is how the controlled-temperature heat treatment is

to be accomplished in the case of a waste form producing substantial amounts

of heat; this should be addressed early in feasibility studies of this option.

Variability of the Hanford waste stream is another issue requiring early

resolution, because the glass must be designed to provide the other constit-

uents to form durable crystal phases during devitrification.

4.3.2.7 Summary Evaluation of Candidate Alternatives to Glass for

SST HLW/TRU

The desirability that single-shell tank HLW/TRUwastes be processed in

the HWVPnarrows the choices to either waste forms which are glass-based, such

as glass-calcine composites or glass-ceramics, or which are comparatively sire-

ple and cheap, such as cementitious materials. Two distinctly different meth-

ods can be used to produce the glass-based materials, but both are quite com-

patible with the HWVPas envisioned, with modifications. The present state of

development of the candidate waste forms is summarized below, as are the

• issues to be addressed by the planned work. The advantages and disadvantages

of the candidate alternatives to glass are summarized in Table 4.3.
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TABLE 4.3. Advantagesand Disadvantagesof CandidateAlternatives
to Glass for Immobilizationof HLW/TRU

Advantaqes Disadvantages

Glass-CalcineComposites

Glass compositionalmost independent Batch process
of waste composition

HLW must be calcined,probably in
Processproduces crack-freemonolith separateoperation

Largestdemonstratedscale approx.
12" diameter

DevitrifiedGlass-Ceramics

UtilizesHWVP hardwaremost extensive- Compositionmust be carefullyde-
ly, only requiringadditionof a heat signed to obtaindesired crystalline
treatmentfurnace phases

Many HLW elementsp_rtitionedinto Probablymuch less tolerantof waste
discontinuousphases separatedby dur- stream compositionvariationsthan
able glass which acts as a metering other two alternatives
device to impederelease

Heat-producingHLW may dictate small
Heat treatmentsimple in principle, canister sizes in order to do heat
but see Disadvantagecaveat treatment

Crystallinewaste materialsthermo- Crystalspossiblymore subjectto
dynamicallymore stable than glasses radiationdamage

Crack-freemonolithsare realistically Possibleuncontrolleddevitrifica-
attainable tion any time melter is cooled from

glass meltingtemperature
Devitrificationproducts common in
many igneousrocks have aemonstrated Pouringrate of glass must be slow
durabilityover geologic time periods enough to preventpremature

devitrification
Generallyhigher glass melt temperature,
1400-1500°C;some compositionslimited
to lower waste loadings,approximately
15 wt%

CementitiousWaste Forms

Cheapest process Batch process

Very low-temperatureprocess HLW would have to be calcined in .
separateprocess

Cement phases inherentlystable in
water, waste only leachableby pore Good mixing required,minimum-water
access option might requiregood mixing of

dry powders
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4.3.3 InitialStudy of SelectedHLW/TRUWaste Forms

For both of the glass-basedforms, releaserate of radionuclidesis

expectedto be a functionof waste loading. Data on leach rate as a function

of waste loadingis needed,and will permit choice of the highestwaste load-

" ing consistentwith currentdurabilityrequirements. Second,heat-generation

rates for the SST wastes should be used to calculatethe maximum canistersize

' consistentwith temperaturecontrolduring devitrification. The abilityof

devitrifiedglass-ceramicsto tolerateHanfordwaste-streamvariabilityshould

be addressedsoon, becausethe viabilityof that conceptdependslargelyon

this factor. In regardto the FUETAP option,past data will be examinedto

evaluate the viabilityof the concept,paying particularattentionto process-

ing parametersand effect of waste loadingon durability. A brief description

of the initialdevelopmentalwork to be performedfor each of the candidate

waste forms is given below.

4.3.3.1 Warm-PressedGlass-Ceramics

These waste forms will be fabricatedwhile evaluatingthe pleated-

canister,using a borosilicateglass matrix phase and varyingthe waste

calcineloadingover a crediblerange. Leach testingwill then be used to

define the waste loadinglimit.

4.3.3.2 DevitrifiedGlass-Ceramics

The fabricationof these waste forms will require some experienceand

expertise in their design, lt is anticipatedthat an expert in the field will

be consulted. This individualwill be supplied informationon waste composi-

tions and will recommendtrial glass compositionsthat will be fabricatedinto

evaluationsamples. Leaching studieswill focus on definingwaste loading

limits.

4.3.3.3 FUETAP

Two approacheswill be taken" I) fabricationof evaluationspecimensby

the publishedFUETAPmethods and 2) workingto decreasethe water in the con-

crete to reduce its permeability. Both of these approacheswill seek to pro-

duce specimenscontaininga wide range of waste compositionsand loadings,

which can then be evaluatedby standardleach testing.
al
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4.4 WASTEFORMSFOR IMMOBILIZATIONOF LLW

4.4.1 Factors to Be Considered in Selection of Potential Waste Forms for LLW

Grout can almost certainly be used for the immobilization of SST LLW as

well as DST LLW. However, because grout has some drawbacks (e.g., relatively

high leachability and low waste loading) and because there is time before a

decision on the technology has to be made, other potential methods of immobil-
I

izing SST LLWwill be examined.

The fundamental problem for waste forms used to immobilize SST LLW is

the aqueous solubility of the principal waste constituent, NaNO3, and its

radiolytic product, NaNOz. Because the water-soluble NaNO3 and NaNO2 are

present in such large quantities in SST LLW, their leach behavior tends to

dominate and control the leach behavior of other important waste constituents,

such as the radionuclides Se-79, Tc-99, and 1-129. In other words, because

their properties are so dominant, if NaNO3 and NaNO2 can be retained in the

waste form it is very probable that all other waste constituents will also be

retained. The NaNo3(a)in the waste must be shielded from contact with the

ground water, whether by the use of external barriers as is done for the DST

LLWin grout, or by waste form properties that prevent water ingress. Thus,

the optimum waste form should be as nonporous and hydrophobic as possible. As

described in Section 4.4.2, there are potential waste forms that have these

characteristics to a perhaps sufficient degree.

An attractive alternative approach for waste form development is to

remove or destroy the NaNO3 so that there will be no water soluble NaNO3 in

the SST LLWdisposal system. Partitioning of NaNO3 from SST LLW is being con-

sidered in another task and is outside the scope of this report. However,

destruction of NaN can be done during the immobilization processing and will

be considered as a major option in this report. Destruction of the nitrate in

the SST LLWfractions has significant potential benefits and merits a thorough

evaluation"

(a) For simplicity, in the remainder of this discussion the term NaNOjwill
be understood to also include any NaNO2 that is present This is legiti-
mate because in the context of waste form behavior, NAN()2 and NaNO3 are
chemically analogous.
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• Nitrateis the major RCRA hazardouschemical in the SST [LW frac-
tions. Destructionof the nitrate (conversionto elementalnitro-
gen) would eliminatethis hazard completely.

• Thermal nitratedestructionwould also ensure the decompositionof
any organicsin the wastes.

• The volumeof immobilizedSST LLW could be reduced significantly.

The Na_Oremainingafter nitratedestructioncan be s,tabilizedread-
, ily, elther in a glass matrix or by "mineralization, e.g., con-

vertingto an aluminosilicateor other crystallineform. But even
when this is done, the higherwaste loadingthat can be achieved
without the nitrate should result in a lower volume. Certainly
glass could reduce the volume,possiblyby as much as a factor of
four.

• The qualityof the waste form, i.e., its ability to retain radio-
nuclidesand toxic chemicals,would be improved. The qualityof
the baselinegrout is "acceptable"in the context of the total dis-
posal system,but only when the system includesa series of bar-
riers emplaced in and aroundthe grout vaults. The improved
propertiesof non-nitrate-containingwaste forms shou'Idreduce the
need for barriers in the disposal system.

Strictlyfrom the standpointof waste form quality,which is the thrust

of this report,nitratedestructionappearsto offer the potentialfor signif-

icant advantage. Ultimately,however,a detailed systemsengineeringanalysis

will be requiredto assess the relativemerits of nitratedestruction. Data

on waste form qualitywill be only one of many considerationsthat are fac-

tored into that analysis. The potentialadvantagesof nitratedestruction

will have to be balanced againstpotentialdisadvantagesthat includeadded

complexityand extra steps in the disposal system;increasedenergy require-

ments for a high-temperatureprocess;and the need for a complicated,possibly

very large,off-gas system.

Severalprocessesfor nitratedestructionare discussedbelow.

4.4.1.1 Destructionof Nitratesin LLW

Low-temperatureNO3 destructiontechniques,such as microbialdestruc-

tion, are deemed too slow and cumbersome(dilutionto 200 ppm initialnitrate

is required)to be applicableto the immensequantitiesof SST LLW that must

be processed. Reactionswith organic compounds(e.g., sugar denitration)
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could perhaps also be cons',deredafter a thorough safety analysis,but these

reactionsare generallyunsatisfactoryin that they do not go to completion.

All of the nitratecould not be destroyed.

The high temperaturesof well-developedvitrificationand calcination

processesreadilydestroyNaN03o Additivesare required,however, in order

for the processesto operateproperly. In vitrificationwith a joule-heated

melter, the additivesare required to make glass (the sodium concentration

must be low enough to maintainproper resistancein the melt). In calcina-

tion, the additivesmust act as both diluents and sodium mineralizers. Dilu-

ents are needed to preventmolten NaNO_ from interferingwith proper calciner

operation;mineralizersare needed to maintainNa20 in a stable form in the

calcineafter NaNO3 decomposition.

To date, most of the waste vitrificationand calcinationexperienceis

in the processingof HLW. There, much of the NOX produced from nitrate

destructionis collectedin the condensateand off-gasscrubber solutionto

form an LLW stream. However,catalyticNOX destructiontechniquesare avail-

able using reactionswith naturalgas or ammonia (Adlhartet al. 1971):

CH4 + 4 NO2 -+ 4 NO+ CO2 +2 H20 (I)

CH4 + 2 02 -+ CO2 + 2 H20 (2)

CH4 + 4 NO-+ CO2 . 2 H20 + 2 N2 (3)

8 NH3 + 6 NO2 -+7 N2 + 12 H20 (4)

4 NH3 + 6 NO-+ 5 N2 + 6 H20 (5)
J

NH3 + 3 02 -+ 2 N2 + 6 H20 (6)

When using natural gas the first reaction is quite easily accomplished

by addition of fuel in excess of the stoichiometric amount. However, to

obtain complete destruction of nitrogen oxides, sufficient fuel must be added
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to react with all of the oxygen; i.e., the second reaction must proceed before

the third. Ammonia, however, reacts primarily with the nitrogen oxides--the

fourth and fifth reactions dominate over the sixth reaction--and only a slight

excess of ammonia over the stoichiometric amount for the reaction with nitro-

. gen oxides is required.

There are plans to destroy the residual NOX in the off gas from the West

' Valley HLWvitrification process using a commercial catalyzed ammonia reaction

process. The Waste Calcining Facility at INEL utilizes in-bed combustion and

is operated in an oxygen-deficient manner to abate NOx in the off gas. For

LLWprocessing by vitrification or calcination, the off-gas treatment should

be designed for maximumgaseous discharge of decontaminated water vapor and

nitrogen and minimum generation of streams that have to be recycled.

4.4,1.2 Sodium Mineralization (Tailored Ceramic)/Cla.y Calcination

As described above, the nitrate destruction process must also contain

provisions for tying up the Na20 that remains after the NaNO3 is destroyed.

No special provisions are required. During vitrification, the Na20 is incor-

porated in the glass matrix. Special provisions are required, however, if the

nitrate is to be destroyed by calcination. At least two related sodium min-

eralization techniques can be considered for use with calcination" formation

of tailored ceramics (tailored to tie up sodium) and reaction with clay to

form compounds containing sodium.

In the conceptual tailored ceramic process, sodium would be incorporated

into the crystalline structure of one or more compounds that are similar to

naturally occurring minerals. The fact that the minerals survive in nature

would give confidence that the sodium mineralized waste form should also be

durable. There are several naturally occurring aluminosilicate minerals that

. have relatively high sodium contents and could potentially form the basis for

a tailored ceramic waste form for SST LLW. For example, naturally occurring

sodalite, Nas[AI6SiGO_4]CI2, contains 24.8 wt% Na20; nosean, Nas[AIGSi6024]S04,

contains 23.9 wt% Na20; and nephelene, Na3(Na,K)[AI4Si4016], contains 17.2 wt%

Na20 (Deer et al. 1966). Various hydrothermal or sol gel techniques may be

applicable to fabrication of the synthetic minerals. Conceptually, they could

even be formed during the calcination step. The work of Bjorklund (1977) may
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be cited as evidence for the feasibility of using fluidized-bed calcination

for the calcination of NaNO_. Bjorklund was not attempting to maximize the

concentration of NaNO3 in the calciner feed solution nor the amount of sodium

in the calcine, but he did demonstrate the calcination of waste containing up

to IM NaNO3 using a bed of SiO2 particles and obtained a waste loading of
I0 to 15 wt% in the calcine. By tailoring the aluminum and silicon concentra-

tions in the feed solution and the bed it may be possible to produce sodalite,

nosean, nephelene, or other sodium minerals in a fluidized-bed calciner.

i Another approach to mineralization of the Na_Oin denitrated LLW is to
utilize varioJs reactions with clay. A mixture of several sodium-containing

reaction products may result. A conceptual process using clay reactions

before and after calcination 'is described in Boomer et al. (1990).

From the foregoing, it can be concluded that there is a good probability

that SST LLWcan be converted to a sodium mineral(s) suitable for incorpora-

tion in any of several candidate waste form binder materials, or for consoli-

dation without a binder, i.e., by hot pressing or hot isostatic pressing.

4.4.2 Potential Waste Forms for LLW

The purpose of the literature review that follows is to do a preliminary

screening of waste forms. Those that survive the screening will become can-

didates for more detailed study, as described in Section 4.4.3. Reviews or

meeting proceedings that were especially applicable for this literature review

include Kibbey and Godbee (1980); Rockwell International (1980); Schulz et al.

(1980); Treat et al. (1980); Neilson and Dole (1985); Jolley et al. (1986);

Arnold et al (1983); Roggenthen (1989); ANS (1984); ASTM(1990); and the

proceedings of the various periodic nuclear-waste-oriented meetings, such as

Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management (annually), Waste Management

(annually in Tucson, Arizona), Spectrum (biannually, sponsored by American

Nuclear Society), Nuclear Waste Management (biannually, sponsored by American

Ceramic Society), and Annual DOELLWManagement Conference (coordinated by

EG&G,Idaho, 12th annual meeting being held in 1990). lt should be noted that

much of the LLWliterature deals with reactor wastes (i.e., ion exchange

resins and boric acid solutions) which are so different from SST LLWthat the

information is of little relevance.
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The waste forms that have been utilized or at least proposed for various

kinds of LLWare listed in Figure 4.i. Each of these waste forms is discussed

briefly here and evaluated for its potential application to non-denitrated and

denitrated SST LLWfractions.

° Someof the potential ',aste forms for immobilizing SST LLWhave already

been discussed as alternatives for the immobilization of SST HLW. This raises

' the interesting potential of using one of these waste forms for the immobili-

zation of the SST wastes in toto (entirely) without separation into HLWand

LLWfractions. Such in toto processing of SST wastes would probably require

disposal of the resulting waste forms onsite; the large volumes would make

offsite transportation and disposal costs very high. Onsite disposal of the

immobilized in toto SST wastes would necessitate new regulatory decisions, but

no more so than would in situ vitrification of the SST tanks and contents,

which is presently being given serious consideration.

In toto solidification is beyond the immediate scope of this report, but

in the cases where the same kinds of concrete or glasswaste forms are being

studied fo__ both SST LLWand SST HLW, the data will be also be applicable,

with little additional input, to an evaluation of in toto solidification of

SST wastes.

Candidate waste forms for SST LLWmay be divided into six categories:

portland cement-based materials; clay-based materials; tailored ceramics;

sulfur-based materials; organic matrix materials; and glasses. These are

discussed in turn below.

4.4.2.1 Portland Cement-Based Materials

Five major types of cements that have been considered for LLWimmobili-

zation are: I) portland, 2) gypsum, 3) pozzolanic, 4) aluminous, and

" 5) masonry (Jolley et al. 1986). Of these, portland cement is most widely

used, but it is usually used as part of a pozzolanic blend. Pozzolanic

, cements are somewhat ill-defined but are essentially blends of portland cement

with natural materials, such as diatomaceous earths and volcanic ashes, or
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industrial by-products, such as fly-ashes, blast furnace slag, and silica

fume. As described below, the grout used for immobilization of the DST LLWis

also a portland cement/pozzolan blend.

Portland cement is a hydraulic cement (i.e., it sets, hardens, and does

not disintegrate in water). Portland cement consists mainly of tricalcium

silicate and dicalcium silicate. Other phases are tricalcium aluminate, a
m

ferrite phase, and calcium sulfate. In the United States, portland cement is

classified intr, five general types designated by ASTMSpecification C150-76 as

follows: Type I, when special properties are not required; Type II, for

general use, and especially when moderate sulfate resistance or moderate heat

of reaction is desired; Type III, for high early strength; Type IV, for low

heat of hydration, and Type V, for high sulfate resistance.

Throughout the world, most LLW is being immobilized in portland cement-

based waste forms. The NRCaccepts concrete as a waste form for LLW (Tokar

et al. 1989). For reactor LLWs, the waste form is generally formed in indi-

vidual containers up to 200 ft 3 in capacity. This is convenient because of

the relatively small waste volumes involved and because the immobilized waste

must be shipped some distance for final disposal.

Grout. A cement-based grout is preferred for defense facilities where

the LLWcan be disposed of onsite. Grout is more convenient and economical at

these sites because it can be handled in bulk rather than in individual drums.

The waste-cement-additive grout mixture is pumpedto the final disposal

location before it solidifies into a concrete-like material.

Grout was first used as a radioactive waste form in the Hydrofracture

process at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) (Weeren and McDaniel

1983). Now it is also being used for immobilization of LLWin the Saltstone

, process at the Savannah River Site (Wilhite et al. 1988) and the DSTs at

Hanford (Van Beek and Wodrich 1990); thus the technology may be considered

, well developed.

The Hanford DST grout will be put in near-surface concrete vaults

(123.5 ft long, 50.5 ft wide, and 34 ft deep), each holding up to 1.4 million

gallons of grout. Auxiliary barriers include an asphalt-based sealant applied
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to the interior walls and floor of the vault, and a nonradioactive "grout cap"

placed over the grout mass after it has set and cured for 30 days. The exter-

ior walls of the vault are surrounded by a high-density polyethylene membrane

that drains to a catch basin beneath the vaults. A 3-ft-thick diffusion bar-

rier of solid asphalt pavement (but with less than 4% voids, rather than the y

8 to 10% voids typical of road surfacing asphalt) will completely surround the

vault. Finally, the vaults will be covered with caps that are designed to

reduce or prevent wind erosion, plant, animal, or human intrusion, and to

deflect water away from the vaults. The grout will be a minimum of 18 ft

below grade. Preliminary performance assessments indicate that this grout dis-

posal system will meet all disposal requirements.

Grout is nominally considered a portland cement-based waste form; how-

ever, portland cement may actually be a relatively minor component. For exam-

ple, the first grout formulation for the DST LLWcalls for mixing one gallon

of waste with nine pounds of "grout former." The grout former consists of

40 parts CaCO_,28 parts fly ash, 28 parts blast furnace slag, and [only]

4 parts portland cement. This may not be a typical DST LLWgrout formulation

(i.e., the grout formulation may change as more experience is gained).

Although grout, and cement-based waste forms in general, can be consid-

ered well-developed based on their wide usage, improvements are still being

sought in many areas, including increased waste loading, better control of

setup time (particularly for organic containing wastes), better control of the

temperature rise caused by heat of hydration (the CaCO3 in the above DST LLW

formulation is added solely for that F,_rpose), better control of the amount of

free-standing water after setup, and a better understanding of how to tailor

grout formulations to specific waste formulations.

Efforts at waste form improvement center around attempts to improve

retention of waste constituents, including organics, and to improve long-term

grout matrix durability. Because many of the waste constituents are dissolved
$

in the pore water (grout waste forms are over 25 wt% water) rather than being

chemically bound to the grout matrix, one approach is to decrease the porosity

and ensure that it is discontinuous. "Water vapor return," a phenomenon in
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which grout absorbswater from the surroundingenvironmentbecauseof a vapor

pressuredifferential,could also be minimizedby decreasedand discontinuous

porosity.

The other main approachfor improvingretentionof waste constituenLsin

grout is to use additivesthat sorb or chemicallybond waste constituents

within the matrix. This approachcannot be used for nitrate,a major compo-

' nent of SST LLW, but it is applicableto some radionuclides,and perhaps

organics. For example,the leachingof technetiumis reducedseveralorders

of magnitudeby the presenceof ground blast furnace slag in grout (Spence

et al. 1989), and various clays have long been known to reducethe leachingof

cesium from grout (Moore 1976).

ScreeningAssessment: Regulargrout (i.e, grout formulatedaccordingto

the well-developedtechnologybeing used for the similarDST LLW) shouldbe an

acceptablewaste form for SST LLW. As such, "regular"grout, of an optimal

formulationfor non-denitratedwaste (whichremains to be developed),will be

consideredthe referenceform for SST LLW. Alternativewaste forms must hold

promiseof marked cost reductionsor safety enhancementto be consideredas a

replacementfor "regular"grout.

FUETAPConcretes. Concretesformed under elevatedtemperaturesand

pressureswere studiedin the late 1970s and early 1980s at Oak Ridge National

Laboratory(Dole et al. 1982). The formulationsresemblethose used for

grout, utilizingportlandcements,fly ash, sand, clays, and waste. Batch

processingis used; the curing of individualbatches is acceleratedunder mild

autoclaveconditions(I00°C,I atm gauge), followed by dewateringat 250°C for

24 hours. The product is strong (40-i00MPa compressivestrength)and radio-

lyticallystable. The availabledata indicatethat the leachingof FUETAP

. concretesis similarto grout. Apparentlythe dewateringstep leaves open

porositythat resaturatesquicklyupon contactwith leachant. No studiesof

the immobilizationof NaNO3 wastes in FUETAP have been conducted;there is no

reason to expect that higher NaNO3 loadingscould be achievedin FUETAPcon-

cretes than in grout.
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Screening Assessment: The minor benefits in strength and resistance to

radiolysis of the product do not outweigh the disadvantage of FUETAP_sbatch-

wise processing for the large volume of LLW.

organic-Modified Concrete. In recent years there has been increased

industrial application of organic additives to portland cements. The use of

these additives can best be summarized by a direct quotation (Encyclopedia
6

1985a) :

Many of the undesirable properties of products made of portland
cement result from the porosity of the cement matrix, which may be
as high as 25% in total; pore diameters may range from 1,10 nm (gel
pores) and 10-100 nm (capillary pores) to macroscopic pores
(>100 nm) arising from entrapped air and poor particle packing.
Thus, an interconnecting pore system within the cement matrix
allows the ingress of water or aqueous solutions containing sulfate
and chloride ions. such penetration promotes attack on the cement
matrix itself or on the bond between the cement matrix and the
aggregate, and the mechanical properties of the composite structure
deteriorate. The addition of polymers seals the pore system and
reduces the permeability of the structure. Polymeric materials may
be used in three ways to modify the properties of cement and con-
crete products:

I. A preformed concrete object is impregnated with a liquid monomer
which is polymerized in situ, giving polymer-impregnated concrete
(PIC).

2. A monomer, prepolymer, or polymer latex _s incorporated into the
mix of cement, aggregate, and water, forming an intimate part of
the hardened structure called Polymer Portland Cement Concrete
(PPCC). [Note: In this ;_eport we will use the more descriptive
term, latex-modified concrete, which is in commonusage (Ohama
1987).]

3. A water-soluble polymer is incorporated in a cement-water mix to
give a rheology eliminating macroscopic defects owing to poor par-
ticle packing and entrained air. This recently developed tech-
nology is still experimental; the products are termed macrodefect-
free (MDF) cement.

The first two of these organic-modified concretes are discussed below.

• The third, MFDcement, has been found to swell, lose strength, and be

generally unstable in the presence of water (Poon et al. 1987).

Po_-Im re nated Concrete. This is the only kind of organic-modified

portland concrete that has been studied as a nuclear waste form (Donato 1976;
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Colombo and Neilson 1977). The steps in the manufacture of PIC include prep a-

ration of the precast concrete specimen incorporating the waste, drying (to

remove free water, since impregnation is sensitive to residual water), satura-

tion with monomer (preferably after removal of air by evacuation), and in situ

, polymerization of the monomer thermocatalytically or by radiation. Radiation-

induced polymerization is preferred and would of course be augmented by con-

, tained radioactivewaste. PIC exhibits improvedfracturetoughness(Encyclo-

pedia 1985a), ihe leach rates of cesium and strontiumare decreasedby at

_ least two orders of magnitude (Colombo and Neilson 1977).

Screening Assessment: PIC does not merit further consideration as a

waste form for SST LLWat this time. Conceptually, blocks of grout containing

SST LLWcould be impregnated with polymer and stacked in the disposal vault

with little loss of volumetric efficiency over the bulk grout process. The

possible incremental improvement in waste form quality does not appear to

justify the additional processing steps that would be required.

Latex-Modified Concrete. Little information is presently available on

this kind of organic-modified concrete. The following is taken from Encyclo-

pedia (1985a) '

To form latex-modified concrete 10-15% (dry basis) of a polymer
(usually as a latex) is added to the cement-water-aggregate mix.
The polymer forms an intimate part of the structure of the hardened
material, modifying the porosity and, hence, the permeability, and
increasing fracture toughness. The most widely used materials are
latex systems based on styrene-butadiene copolymers or on vinyl i-
dene chloride or acrylics. The latex covers the cemeni grains and
aggregate particles in a thin film and the polymer is integrated in
the concrete structure. Initially, the latex increases the mix
fluidity and thus allows reduction of water.

The resistance of latex-modified concrete to cracking is greater than

' that of ordinary concrete, possibly because of crack bridging by the polymer

network. Latex addition reduces permeability to water and aqueous solutions.

, This enhances durability in extreme environments.

Screening Assessment' Latex-modified concrete has never been studied as

a nuclear waste form, but from the description available it appears to have

I
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the potentialto significantlyimprovegrout propertieswithoutmuch addi-

tional cost. Conceptually,it may be possibleto add latex to grout formula-

tions and improvethe solidifiedgrout propertieswith little or no perturba-

tion in operationof the existingGrout TreatmentFacility.

4.4.2.2 Clay-BasedMaterials

Immobilizationprocessesutilizingclay-basedmaterialsare described by
o

Rockwell International(1980)and Boomer et al. (1990). The genesis of these

processes is earlierwork conductedby Scott Barney at Hanford. The Rockwell

Internationalversion is actually a type of "brickplant,"except that pellets

rather than bricks are produced. The waste is mixed with kaolin clay to form

a thick paste,which is extruded,chopped into pellets,dried, and calcined at

1200°C. A somewhatsimilarprocessis describedby Lehto et al. (1983),who

used 80% clay as a binder and fired the bricks at 1020 to I060°C. The Boomer

et al. processmixes clay with the waste and calcinesthe mixture at tempera-

tures just sufficientto destroy nitrate. The calcine is then rehydratedwith

water and more clay and other componentsare added to form a "grout"that can

be pumped to disposal vaults. Most of the mineral formationis expected to

occur as the grout solidifiesin the disposalvaults.

ScreeningAssessment: Some type of clay calcinationprocessmerits

scouting laboratorywork that is directedspecificallytoward SST LLW because

the potentialexists for producinga significantlyimprovedwaste form. The

product can potentiallybe transferredin bulk to the disposal sites, either

as fired pellets,transferredin sulfur polymercement,for example,or as the

"grout" envisionedby Boomer et al. (1990). The first propertythat needs to

be experimentallydefined is waste loading,becauselow waste loading is prob-

ably the biggestpotentialdrawbackto clay-basedwaste forms.

4.4.2.3 TailoredCeramics

Tailored ceramics and Synroc are similarwaste forms. The Synroc waste

form was first proposed by Dr. A. E. Ringwood of Australia (Ringwood 1978).

The concept is to incorporate the waste components in the crystalline struc-

ture of compoundsthat are similar to naturally occurring minerals known to

survive in nature. The difference between Synroc and tailored ceramics (which
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have been studiedmost extensivelyat PennsylvaniaState Universityand

Rockwell ScienceCenter)is generallyconsideredto be that Synroc emphasizes

titanium-containingminerals,whereastailoredceramicsemphasizesilicon-con-

tainingminerals,but the distinctionis somewhatfuzzy. For simplicitythe

designation"tailoredceramics"will be used in this report. As described in

Section4.4.1.2,there are sodium-containingminerals that coul_{i,potentially

• be adaptedto a tailoredceramicprocess for SST LLW. '

Tailored ceramicscan conceptuallybe combinedwith many different

matrix materialsfor final disposal (see Figure 4.1). The other option, which

has usuallybeen consideredfor disposalof tailoredceramics, is hot isosta-

tic pressing (HIPing). But questionsconcerningthe feasibilityof HIPing in

a large-scaleradioactiveplant have led the Australiandevelopmentalwork

away from HIPing. A recentlydevelopedAustralianprocess for the consolida-

tion of Synroc powdercould potentiallybe appliedto the processingof an

LLW-tailoredceramic. A batch processis used in which the waste is mixed and

dried with the Synroc precursormaterialsand transferredto bellows-shaped

containersfor calcination. The containersare then hot-pressedinto final

waste form (Ramm and Vance 1990).

ScreeningAssessment: Althoughthe bellowsconcept that has now been

developedfor Synroc in Australiasubstitutesa somewhatsimpleruniaxial hot

pressingfor HIPing,it remainsa batch processand there is probably a defi-

nite limitationon the size of individualcontainersthat can be hot-pressed.

Therefore,direct consolidationof an SST LLW-tailoredceramic is not consid-

ered a viable option becauseof the large number of containersthat would be

required. As shown in Figure4.1, tailoredceramicswould best be considered

as promisingmethods for stabilizingthe Na20 in LLW when the waste is incor-

porated in other matrixmaterialsfor final disposal.

4.4.2.4 Sulfur-BasedMaterials

Sulfur is a relativelystable, readilyavailableraw material that has

been investigatedas a nuclearwaste form in two applications,described

chronologicallybelow.
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Hiqh-Temperature Sulfur Matrix. W. E. Winsche and co-workers at the

Savannah River Laboratory (SRL) investigated the "calcination" of nuclear

wastes in molten sulfur to produce an insoluble product (Winsche et al. 1963;

Winsche and Davis 1964). In the laboratory testing done aL SRL, aqueous

acidic wastes were reacted with molten sulfur at 150°C so that the water and

volatile acids are driven off and the chemical compounds present in the waste

were calcined and/or chemically reduced. The resulting sulfur-waste slurry

was then heated at 400-444°C for I to 5 hours and cast. The waste constitu-

ents were thus dispersed in a matrix of solid sulfur in the form of sulfides

and oxides.

The experimental apparatus was a stirred stainless steel vessel. Three

acidic wastes high in iron, aluminum, and zirconium were solidified success-

fully. "Treatment of Purex waste containing sodium nitrate has not yet been

as successful as treatment of the preceding wastes" (Winsche et al. 1963,

p. 199). Leach rates of the sulfur waste forms were reported in the range of

I0 to 20 mil/yr (roughly I to 2 g/m2-day in the units commonly used today).

In some tests, however, the specimens cracked after a few weeks' exposure in

water, with a resultant increase in leaching.

Screening Assessment: The brief testing that was done at SRL is suffi-

cient to show that this innovative process, which in a sense is analogous to a

low-temperature slurry-fed vitrification process, has little potential for

application to SST LLW. Sodium nitrate is more difficult to calcine than most

other nitrates, requiring a temperature of 600 to 700°C, well above the maxi-

mumtemperature of this process.

Sulfur Polymer Cement. Since 1976, commercial production and installa-

tion of corrosion-resistant sulfur concrete has been increasing continually.

The development of sulfur polymer cements (SPCs), first in Canada and then at

the U.S. Bureau of Mines, Albany, Oregon, has made commercial use of sulfur

concrete practical. A good review of the development of SPCs is given in the

report by ACI Committee 548 (1988). Advantages of sulfur concrete include

impermeability, resistance to acids and corrosive chemicals and high strength.

Early sulfur concrete products, prepared with unmodified sulfur as the

binder, were plagued with durability problems. This problem was solved by
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reactingthe sulfur with organics,such as olefinic hydrocarbonpolymers or

cyclopentadiene,to form SPCs. The carbon contentof SPCs ranges from 5 to

18%. Commercialsulfur concrete generallycontains about 15% SPC and 85%

aggregate. The concrete is formed by heatingto 140°C. The mix may be main-

tained at this temperaturefor indefiniteperiods in a closed system. Vibra-

tion does not cause mix separation,as it can with portlandcementconcretes.

. There is no curing time after sulfur concrete sets upon cooling;it has its

full strengthimmediately.

SPC has been evaluated for the immobilizationof low-levelnuclearwaste

(Colomboet al. 1983; Kalb and Colombo 1985). Optimalwaste loadingof simu-

lated sodium sulfate,boric acid, and incineratorash wasteswas determinedto

be 40, 40, and 43 wt%, respectively. Leachabilityindexes,obtainedby the

ANS 16.1 leach test, ranged from 9.7 to 11.1 for cesium and from I0.7 to 14.6

for cobalt.

ScreeningAssessment' SPC merits investigationas a matrix material for

denitratedSST LLW (glass particles,fired clay pellets,or tailoredceramic

powder). Conceptually,the SPC waste form could be pumped to vaults through

heated lines achievingthe same kind of bulk disposal that is used for

standardgrout. In fact, the processcould be more trouble-freebecause, if

for any reason the waste form set up in the line, it could be easily reliqui-.

fled by heat. Recoveryfrom a similarblocked line event with standardgrout

would be much more difficult. The potentiallymuch lower diffusionof waste

componentsin SPC (as evidencedby the leachabilityindexesreportedabove)

could offer substantialcost benefits: I) by reducingthe barrierrequire-

ments of the vault design, or 2) by permittingthe empty SSTs and DSTs to be

used as disposal"vaults"withoutexternal barriers.

4.4.2.5 OrganicMatrix Materials

Bitumenand several kinds of plasticshave been used for the immobiliza-

. tion of LLW, usuallyreactorwastes.

Bitumen (Asphalt). Bitumen is being used for immobilizationof low and

intermediateradioactivewastes in about 12 countries,but is very little

utilized in the United States (Schneideret al. 1988). In all cases, the
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waste-bitumenmixture is poured/extrudedinto drums, or other types of con-

tainers,where it hardensto an elasticsolid.

ScreeningAssessment" Bitumenis not applicableto non-denitratedSST

LLW. Scientistsat ORNL have investigatedbitumenextensively. They recom-

mend that it not be used for the fixationof high-nitratewastes becauseof

their oxidationpotential (Neilsonand Dole 1985). However, bitumencould be

a viable waste form for denitratedSST LLW. A feature in favor of bitumen as

a waste form is the proven stabilityof naturallyoccurringbitumen (Hellmuth

1989). Conceptually,a rail-mountedbitumenfacilitythat could be moved from

vault to vault would permit bulk disposalof a bitumenwaste form (if it is

not possible to pump the bitumento the disposalvaults from a central facil-

ity through heated lines).

Polyethylene. Polyethyleneis a thermoplasticmaterial that softens

between86 and 127°C;hence, it can be processedin the same manner as bitu-

men. However, becausepolyethyleneis more expensiveit has been less util-

ized for waste disposal. In the United States,developmentof polyethyleneas

a waste form was initiatedat ORNL, but the more recent work has been done at

BrookhavenNational Laboratory(BNL). In particular,Colombo and co-workers

have been evaluatingpolyethyleneas a waste form for high-NaNO3 wastes (Kalb

and Colombo 1984; Franz and Colombo 1985, 1986; Franz et al. 1988).

Single-screwextruders(originally1 I/4-inch,more recently4 I/2-inch

diameter)operatingat 130°Chave been used in the BNL studies. Polyethylene

and dry simulatedNaNO3 wastes are fed to the extruderby proportional

feeders. A demonstrationof immobilizationof high-nitratewastes in poly-

ethylene is plannedat Rocky Flats during 1991. The Rocky Flats wastes will

be dried before introductioninto the extruder. Many bitumenprocessesusing

an extruder evaporatoroperatewith liquidfeed (see for exampleMiyao et al.

1984), but predryingis apparentlya processnecessityfor polyethylene

because of the lower processingtemperature,130°Cfor polyethylenevs >200°C
t

for bitumen.

In the BNL program,polyethylenewaste form specimenswere preparedcon-

taining 30, 50, 60, and 70 wt% NaNO3 and leachedby the ANS 16.1 leach test

m_thod. The resulting leaching indexes were (Franz et al. 1987)"
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Waste Loading Leaching
NaNO3 (wt%) Index

30 11.1
5O 9.7
60 9.1
7O 7.8

. Differentialscanningcalorimetrytests were also performedon the sam-

ples. The absenceof peaks representingexothermicreactionsindicatedthe

stabilityof the polyethylene-NaNO3 materialsover a range of temperaturesto
400°C.

ScreeningAssessment" Polyethyleneshould be consideredfor evaluation

as a waste form for non-denitratedSST LLW. Potentialadvantagesover regular

grout are increasedwaste loadingand superiordurability. Conceptually,the

processwould producelarge blocks of polyethylenewhich would be stackedin

the disposalvaults. Many questionsconcerningthermal,radiation,and chem-

ical stabilitywould have to be resolved.

Polyester-Styrene.A diversityof plasticsbelongingin this general

class, some proprietary,have been appliedto the solidificationof LLW. The

essentialingredientsare a linear polyesterresin, a cross-linkedmonomer,

such as styrene,and inhibitorsto retard cross-linkinguntil the resin is

ready to use. The processof convertingpolyesterresins from the liquid to

the solid involvesa catalyst-promotedchemicalreactionbetweenthe polyester

resin and the monomer in which the polyesteris dissolved,to form a cross-

linked,thermosetpolymer. High-shearmixing to form an emulsion is required

when polyester-styrenesare used for liquid wastes, but not for solid wastes

(Jolleyet al. 1986).

Apparentlythe only investigationof the use of polyester-styrenefor

immobilizationof NaNO3 is that of Franz et al. (1987). When they incorpor-

ated 33 wt% NaNO3 in polyester-styrene,the resultingproducthad a leaching
o

index of 9.2.

ScreeningAssessment' There is no incentiveto investigatethe use of

polyester-styrenefor the immobilizationof SST LLW. As a plasticwaste form,

it appearsto be inferiorto polyethylene.
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polymer Concrete. Polymer concrete is a composite material consisting

of selectively graded aggregates with an organic resin binder. Polymer con-

cretes have been used in Europe and Japan for more than 20 years and are now

being accepted in the United States as viable substitutes in many architec-

tural, construction, electrical, and industrial applications (Encyclopedia

1985b). The amount of organic binder used is in the range of 5-15 wt%. BNL

was active in the development of polymer concretes as a structural material,

and this led to testing of polymer concretes as nuclear waste forms at that

Laboratory (Colombo et al. 1974). Polymer concrete was reconsidered in 1983

when BNL reviewed potential LLW forms to select those meriting further

development (Colombo et al. 1983). lt was rejected in favor of polyethylene

and sulfur polymer concrete.

Screening Assessment" Polymer concrete should not be considered for fur-

ther evaluation for non-denitrated SST LLW. Neither should it be considered

for the immobilization of denitrated SST LLW. Although a polymer concrete

process for denitrated SST LLWis conceivable, a large amount of development

would be required. Polymer concrete has no apparent advantages that merit

such a development effort.

Glass. Glass is an accepted waste form for HLW, and it has been consid-

ered as a waste form for TRU wastes (Peterson and Johnson 1989; Roggenthen

1989). lt may also be applicable to SST LLW. Several scenarios for immobili-

zation of SST LLW in glass can be envisioned"

I. In situ vitrification of the SSTs (which is being investigated in
another program, and is outside the scope of this report)

2. Vitrification of SST LLWand SST HLWtogether. A new larger-
capacity vitrification facility would be required. This scenario
would seem to be feasible only if the glass containing the HLW
could be disposed of onsite; offsite disposal costs would be ex-
tremely high because of the extra glass volume needed to incor-
porate the SST LLW (see the "geologic disposal" option in U.S. DOE
1987)

t

3. Vitrification of SST LLWalone. A new vitrification facility would
be required.

Scenario 3 v_ill be assumed for this literature review.
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Silicate Glass. Sodium is a major componentof most commercialsilicate

glasses. Window glass contains 12-15wt% NapO (Shand 1958). The processing

temperatureof window glass is about 1500°C. Such high temperatureswould

cause considerablevolatilityof SST LLW components,such as cesium,which

• would have to be accommodatedin design of the off-gassystem. Alternatively,

lower meltingglass compositionscould be developed(e.g.,analogousto the

. borosilicatecompositionsused for HLW, which can be processedat 1150°C). In

fact, sodium can be used to lower the processingtemperature;it may be possi-

ble to develop low-meltingformulationscontaining20 wt% Na20, or more,

without greatlydegradingleachabilityof the glass.

ScreeningAssessment' Silicateglass merits furtherevaluationas an

immobilizationmedium for SST LLW. The potentialexists to decreasethe vol-i

ume of solidifiedSST LLW by a factorof four, and to producean improved

waste form, free of organics,that could do away with the need for all of the

extra barriers that are required in the disposalsystem for regulargrout.

Conceptually,a large tank-melterof the type used industriallycan have suf-

ficientcapacityto processthe SST LLW. Severaloptionsfor glass product

configurationand disposal methodologycan be envisioned;for example,large

rectangularcastingsstacked in undergroundbunkersfor disposal. Alterna-

tively, techniquesare availablefor the remote fabricationof glass marbles

(or at least semisphericalglass "blobs"),or for simply quenchingthe molten

glass very rapidlyto produceglass particles,or frit. Glass marblescould

possibly be transferredpneumatically;glass marblesor particlescould be

transferredin molten sulfur polymerconcrete (Boomeret al. 1990). The glass

marbles or particlescould be disposed of in undergroundcaissons,or used to

fill and preventcollapse of the empty Hanfordtanks (probablyin conjunction

with a snrbentmaterial that would "getter"any radionuclidesreleased from

• the residualcontents of the tanks).

PhosphateGlass. Phosphateglass is describedextensivelyin Sec-

' tion 4.2 of this report. As describedthere, phosphateglasses are very flex-

ible in their abilityto incorporatevaryingamountsof differentelements.

This flexibilityincludes sodium. Phosphateglasses incorporating26 wt% Na20

are describedby Breznevaet al. (1979). There are limitationson the size of
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phosphate glass products; large castings are probably not practicable because

they cannot be cooled quickly enough to avoid devitrification, which degrades

the quality of the phosphate glass.

Screening Assessment: Although silicate glass is probably to be fay-

ored, because of":the much larger experience base and fewer processing limita-

tions, phosphate glass also merits an in-depth examination as a potential SST

LLWform.

4.4.2.6 SummaryEvaluation of Candidate Waste Forms for SST LLW

The preceding literature review shows that there are several candidate

SST LLWwaste forms with the potential for cost savings and improved safety,

when compared with regular grout. The literature review also clearly demon-

strates that more data are needed before informed decisions can be made con-

cerning the candidate forms. This section utilizes the results of the

literature review to identify the waste forms (see Table 4.4) that will be the

subject of the initial data acquisition, which is described in Section 4.4.3.

TABLE 4.4. Candidate SST LLWForms Selected for Initial
Laboratory Evaluation

Candidates for Non-Denitrated SST LLW

. Grout (a)
• Latex-modified cement
• Polyethylene

Candidates for Denitrated SST LLW

• Silicate glass
• Phosphate glass
• Clay calcine in "grout" or pelletized

" • Tailored ceramic in grout
• Tailored ceramic in sulfur polymer cement
• Tailored ceramic in polyethylene
• Tailored ceramic in bitumen

(a) Regular grout that has been specially
formulated for the immobilization of non-
denitrated SST LLWwill be used as the
reference waste form.
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Improved Waste Forms for Non-Denitrated LLW As shown in Table 4,4, two

candidate waste forms offer a potential for improvement over regular grout for

the disposal of non-denitrated SSl LLW. One of these, latex-modified con-

crete, can potentially be incorporated into the existing Hanford Grout Treat-

. ment Facility. lt offers the potential of substantially improving the

leachability of the grout, which could provide cost reductions through a

, relaxationof vault barrierrequirements, The other, polyethylene,also

offers potentialcost savingsdue to a significantlyhigherwaste loadingplus

improvedwaste form properties. However,an entirelynew processingfacility

would be required,

Waste FQrms for DenitratedLLW. Denitrationof SST LLW, whether done by

vitrification,clay calcination,or a tailored ceramicprocess,will require

new facilitiesbut will ensure a much improvedand considerablylower-volume

waste form. The initialdata acquisitionshould emphasizedefiningmaximum

waste loading (in terms of a tradeoffwith product quality)for the seven

candidatewaste forms shown in Table 4.4. When these data are available,pre-

liminarycost estimatescan be made that will determinethe directionof sub-

sequentdevelopment.

4.4.3 InitialStudy of SelectedLLW Forms

A laboratoryevaluationof the waste forms identifiedin Table 4.4 was

begun in FY 1991. The goal of these laboratorystudiesis to obtain data on

maximumwaste loading and waste form characteristicsthat can be used to make

a decision on which waste form(s)should be developedfurther.

4.4.3.1 ReferenceSST LLW Compositions

The first step in the laboratorystudiesis to define referenceSST LLW

compositionsto be used in fabricationof test specimensof the candidate

waste forms. SST LLW is composedof the "leftovers"after pretreatmentand

HIW processing;thus these processeswill affect SST LLW composition, lt is

• likely,however, that becauseof the dominanceof NaNO3 in SST LLW, only two

compositionswill be requiredfor the initiallaboratorystudies,a reference

non-denitratedSST LLW and a referencetailored ceramicSST LLW. Later, when

additionalinformationon pretreatmentand HLW processingis available,it
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will be possible to define the potential range of the non-NaNO3 SST LLWcom-

ponents more accurately, and to factor these ranges into the "laboratory

testing.

The reference non-denitrated SST LLWwill be used for formulating test

specimens of the reference SSl LLWgrout, the two candidate waste forms for

non-denitrated SST LLWshown in Table 4.4, the two candidate glasses and the
t

clay calcine in "grout"; the reference tailored ceramic SST LLWwill be used

for formulating test specimens of the remaining four candidate waste forms

shown in Table 4.4. The reference tailored ceramic SST LLWwill be conceptual

in nature (i.e., sodium mineralization will be assumed), as described in Set-

tions 4.4.1.2 and 4.4.2.3, but demonstration of the mineralization process

will not be part of the initial laboratory studies.

4.4.3.2 Deyelopment of Reference SST LLWGrout

A reference SST LLWgrout is being developed as a "baseline" against

which the candidate alternative waste forms will be compared. The reference

SST LLWwill be "regular" grout (i.e., grout containing the same grout-forming

constituents that are used for DST LLWgrout), but in amounts that are opti-

mized for non-denitrated SST LLW. Considerable effort will be expended to

optimize the composition of the reference SST LLWgrout, lt is important that

the "baseline" defined by the reference grout set the highest possible stan-

dards against which to judge the candidate waste forms. Actually, there will

be a series of reference SST LLWgrouts formulated with waste loadings from

15%to the highest w_ste loading possible in 5% increments.

4.4.3.3 Evaluation of Candidate Alternative Waste Forms for SST LLW

The candidate waste test specimens will be prepared to have waste Ioad-

ings in the same 5% increments as the reference SST LLWgrouts to facilitate

comparison as far as possible. Measurements of bulk density, physical

strength, and leachability (of selected radionuclides and hazardous constitu-
P

ents) will be performed on the test specimens and compared with results of

similar measurements on the reference grouts as a function of waste loading.

(Note" The maximumwaste loading in some of the candidate waste forms may
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extend considerably beyond that achievable in regular grout.) The bulk den-

sity measurements will be used to calculate waste loading on a volumetric

basis. Physical strength in excess of the minimum requirement is not consid-

ered an important factor; thus evaluations of the laboratory results will be

. based mainly on waste loading and leachability. To merit further investiga-

tion there should be marked improvements when compared with the reference

, grout (i.e., a factor of X improvement in waste loading or a factor of.Y

improvement in leachability). (The exact criteria will be developed in con-

junction with Westinghouse Hanford Company.)

If improvements meeting or exceeding the criteria cannot be shown in the

early testing, then further study can probably be abandoned because any of the

alternative waste forms will require substantial amounts of research and

development before they can be utilized for immobilization of SST LLW. Such a

commitment will not be warranted for a marginal improvement; it will only be

justified if the initial laboratory tests, and follow-on evaluations, show

potential for truly large benefits.

Although the initial laboratory testing will be limited to the waste

forms identified in Table 4.4, there will be a small effort to continue exam-

ining the literature on the alternatives identified in Section 4.4.2, and to

consider other potential waste forms that may come to light. The testing pro-

gram will be flexible; after consultation with Westinghouse Hanford Company,

waste form candidates may be added or removed from the testing program as new
information warrants.

4.4.3.4 Advanced Development

The laboratory testing described in Section 4.4.3 will provide suffici-

ent data so that preliminary engineering assessments of the most promising

. alter'native waste forms can be made by PNL and Westinghouse Hanford Company

using conceptual flowsheets, l he preliminary engineering assessments will be

, used to select one or more alternative waste forms for detailed testing and

process development. The final goal is implementation of a practical, improved

method for disposal of SST LLWat Hanford.
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